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the Department of Metallurgy, Thursday.
A graduate of the University of Glasgow. Scot- Inscomm is looking for a new head of SCEPWhether commissions should be paid by activities either to mem-

bers or to otherstudents was discussed at iength at the fall con-
ference of MIT activities, held Sunday in the Vannevar Bush Room.

The group, composed of activities leaders, also considered help
offered by the Boston Stein Club, the possibility of seminars for
activities, and the progress of the Public Relation Committee's
lnscomm Newsletter.

Controversy over the payment of commissions was heightened by
Finance Board's recent refusal to allow Technique to give commns-
sions to its staff salesmen and advertising staff. Inscomm had asked
that both Finboard and Activities Council discuss the issue and sub-
mit reports; Inscomm would then decide.

Some Representatives to the conference proposed that the crit-
erion for judging the use of commassions be its financial benefit to
the activity in question. It was pointed out that publications, most
of which are financially independent of Finboard, depend heavily
upon 'advertising revenue; as sell- _

land, he said he was "a little humble, but very to replace Al Kessler. Kessler resigned two weeks
pleased and proud" of the appointment. He in- ago saying that he was withdrawing from the

school for one year.
The Institute Committee will elect a new

chairman of the Student Committee on Educational
Policy at its next meeting. SCEP is presently in-
volved in a number of important projects relating
to education at MIT,' among them evaluation of
courses through feedback and consideration of the
cum rating.

All students interested in running for the office
of chairman of this committee are requested to
leave their names with the secretary in Litchfield
Lounge.

Woody Bowman, UAP, said that Inscomm's
Executive Committee would try to interview all
candidates before the election and make recom-
mendations to the full committee.

The Institute Committee voted unanimously to
suspend a section of the by-laws of SCEP in order
to allow students not now members of SCEP to
run for office of chairman.

Inscomm members felt that, whereas previous
work on SCEP would be an important criterium
in selecting the new chairman, it was not neces-
sary to exclude other worthy candidates from
consideration. UAP Bowman summed it up by
saying that the candidates should be creative and
have a good understanding of the problems in-
volved.

International Week Planned
International Week will be held this spring from

April 28-May 4. Juan Calve De Dios, chairman of
the International Program Committee announced
thalt this traditional MIT event will include
seminars, perhaps a noted speaker, a foreign film,
and a day of international athletics.

Committee Recommends
International University

An international university sponsored by the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization has been re-
commended for establishment in Europe in a re-
port released last week.

A seven man working committee under chairman
James R. Killian, Jr., concluded that "it is both
feasible and desirable to' establish in Europe an
International Institute of Science and Technology."
Their report urges the creation of five "interdiscip-
linary centers" plus a Center for Advanced Study.

The proposed centers would be Applied Mathe-
matics and Theoretical Physics, Technological Pro-

cesses and Systems, Materials Research, Earth
Sciences, and Life Sciences .

Under the proposal, the Institute would be a
strictly graduate school awarding its own degrees.
Students would be on both a pre-doctoral and post-

-doctoral level. The Center for Advanced Study would
provide for resident scholars without fixed require-
ments.

The intent of the proposed I.I.S.T., in the words
of the Working Group would be "to supplement
rather than duplicate the science and engineering
departments of existing institutes."

"Such an international institution would have
the opportunity to combins some of -the advantages
of North America, British and Continental univer-
sities .... " The group concluded that the institute
"Could be a fillip for Western morale, and a drama-

tic demonstration of the intellectual strength,
vigour, and unity of Western nations working to-
gether."

The report calls for rigorous admission stand-
ards, each NATO country being assigned a quota,

with some percentage being left
for exceptional cases. Envisaged

uck is a staff of 398, a student popula-
tion of 1,025, and various assis-

. ha mistants making for a total population
r has misjudged of 2,478.

dge underpass - The initial capital investment is
· 11". Operating a estimated at $55.4 million. with re-
ruck, William P. curring expenditures put at $16.4
ton, Mass., was million. By comparision, it should
E as he attempted be noted that MIT had educational
1" underpass last expenditures for 1960-61 of $25

million, and that the educational
14-foot high box- plant is valued at $50 million.

: Pmplete, although (Pleaje luru lo p{ige 8)
·n dat}alnrnc 'T'h

dicated that he would build on and continue the
work of Prof. John Chipman, former Department
Head who retired last summer.

King came to MIT in 1953 at the age of 30. He
is intetnationally known for his work on hetero-
geneous kinetics and thermodynamics of high
temperature systems. In 1959 and 1961, he at-
tended conferences in the USSR on his specialty.

His articles have appeared in the Transactions
of the Metallurgical Society Df the AIME, and is
currently co-authoring a textbook on metallurgical
engineering.

ing ads is a hard, time-consum-
ing job with little inherent re-
ward, an added incentive is need-
ed. Et was further noted that the
commission was being paid by
the advertising, not by the stu-
dents.

Others opposed commissions,
noting tRat, in the case of subsi-
dized activities, the student was
in effect paying someone to sell
him something (money for activi-
ties is provided -by a small per-
centage of ,tuition payments). Say- 
eral delegates assumed the prac-
tice to be wrong and attacked the
situation from this angle.

The conference finally decided
that non-revenue producing pay-
ments to be definitely banned,
with revenue-producing payments
subject to decision from above.
While the group recognized the
rather hazy distinction involved, it
was -hoped that this would provide
a foundation for policy-formation.

The Boston Stein Club, an as-
sociation of MIT graduates, of-
fered to advise, on a trial -basis,
undergraduate activities. Advice
would be given in distribution of
information, recruiting personnel,
finances, business contacts, and
various projects. Of those repre-
sentatives of activities which do
not now have advisers, four
showed interest in obtaining them
and discussed the possibility pri-
vately with Mr. Hatold Fine, BSC
Chairman.

It wuas pointed out that fre-
quently activities do not recognize
many of Yheir,'basic problems;
this .point was reiterated during
the discussion of management
seminars for the activities, to be
given 'by a rotating group of in-
terested professor.

Petitions Due For J P
Committee Elections
4 PM November 21
The deadline for filing pe'titions

for JP Committee elections has
been extended until 4 p.m. to-
morrow, November 21.

The extension was made, said
John Downie '65, chairman of -the
elections division of the secreta-
riat, to give candidates more
time to present platforms and to
give time for reviewing petitions
and making up ballots.

It was thought necessary to
move the deadline Eback a week
because of the activity connected
with this year's Junior Prom and
because Thanksgiving Vacation
would otherwise come in the mid-
dle of the campaign period, he
said.

Elections will be held Tuesday,
December 4, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Booths will be set up in
buildings 2 and 10.
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By Ivan Johnson
An intercollegiate conference will be

held at MIT April 4-7, 1963. The subject
of the conference will be Federal govern-
ment's influence upon the nature of our
society.

Two delegates from each of about 50
American colleges and universities will
discuss the role of the government in;

(1) the maintenance of economic growth
and stability,

(2) labor-management relations,
(3) seientifiec research and develop-

ment, and
(4) the psychological and sociological

effects of government action.
'Me conference, to be sponsored by the

Undergraduate Association, will consist
of plenary sessions addressed by ;wo
guests speakers or by a panel who will
introduce a main topic.

The delegates will then break up into
small groups (10-45 persons) for further

discussion of more detailed points. The
conference will end Sunday the 7th with a
plenary session to evaluate the previous
days' meetings.

Individuals of outstanding professional
and academic merit and influence in rele-
vant fields are now being invited to ad-
dress the conference.

MIT faculty advising the conference
committee include: Professors Max Mil-
liken (chairman), Robert Solow, and E. C.
Brown (Economics), Dean Gordon Brown
and Gen. James McCormack (Scientific
Research), Professors Donald Marquis,
Warren Bennis and Dan Lerner (Psychol-
ogy); Professors D. V. Brown and Abra-
ham Siegel (Labor-Management Rela-
tions), and Prof. Elting Morison (General
Advisor) .

Further details of the conference will
be available later in the term. Steve
Kaufman '63 is chairman of the confer-
ence committee.

,sarMU ,.LLtJ Z.A., l. k.*,oa V UCU>ar,. . .A1

accident, which occurred at 6: 00
p.m. Friday, was surveyed by of-
ficials from the MDC and the
Hertz ·Rent-a-Truck Company,
which towed away the battered
truck.

Since commercial vehicles are
forbidden on Memorial Drive, leg-
al action may be taken against
Mr. Coves. He said that the clear-
ance sign on the bridge was "very
hard to see."

Another driver
the Harvard Brik
this time by 3'-:
Hertz U-Drive ti
Coves, of WNest
abruptly stopped
to clear the 10'-1
Friday evening.

Damage to the
like van was co
the cab suffered

IN D EX
College World .... ... 12
Editonia-l . ..... .. . . .. 4
Educatfione,l Washing4r . . 5
Ente rtainime . . . . .... 6-9
Kibitzer .... ...... .. ... 4
Sports .. ....... ..... 15-16

A Hertz rental truck in front of Baker House after it tried
to get under the Memorial Drive underpass under Massachuseffs
Avenue. Two sides and the top of the truck body were sheared
off. -Photo by Allen Rosenberg

Stein Club Advisers? King Of Metallurgy scEP Head Al Kessler
Acfivifies Meeting Debates Named Dept. Head SeeksCigsLrmaenesinesitute;
Commissions To Students Prof. Thomas B. King was appointed Head of by Herb Eagle

Underpass Unroofs Another Tr
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In New Tech Intercollegiate Sport Panel Examines Sino-lndia Border War

Hank Perritt '66 Appointed Chairman
Of FroshCon 'Contact' Committee

I
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thought that taxes should be
raised, for "ttaxes stay after the
first enmhusiarn of giving has died
away."

The Chinese have attacked :the
.ldian border on two main fionts

-in tie Ladakh area and in the
North Eastern Frontier Agency
regions. "Have they chosen to at- r
.lck in both areas bcause they
,tiink that they may be able to
:orce Incia to negotiate over La-
.akh by offering to treat in the
ast?" asked !Mr. Godsell. Prof.
'airbank said that it was haxdly

possible that Chairman Mao would
do sudh a ding. "It is riore a
question of political supremacy in
:o'lth Asia and 0f leadership of

the newly emerging nations."
Prof. Lefeber said, "Cbh'na's

drastic economic faires under
communism are rendered more
embarrassing by Indian success
under free government. Peking
warits lto cause enough of a crisis
to seriously hinder India's eco-
nomic rogress."

Talidng aboutt the conditions
wvhere the fighting is going on,
MT. Roy said, "The train is so

ifficult that it would emlbraTass
goats." When asked why it took
India so long to recognize the
Chinese intrusion and to retaliate,
he replied, "We did know right
frn thie beginning. We did not
then make noise because of our
deep-seated desire for peace. Al-
so, the fantastic response of the
Indian people would not have been
possible if India had not made
every effort for peace."

A lot of e ttrouble has arisen
because of the MadMahon line,
whica demarcated ithe border be-
tween Inlia, Outer Tibet and Chi-

na in 1914, but was never offi.
cially ace~pted by China.

Prdf. Fairbanks said, "Th'e Chi-
nese move out as they can. They
don't recognize any line as bind-
ing, but consider history to be a
dynamic process, allowing the
stronger :to expand at the ex-
pense of the weak." Prf. Lefe.
ber said that ndbody ras exactly
sure of the border line and it is
diff-lt to decide. "The OChinese
'hope to gain territory by keeping
the line fluid."

Mr. Roy said that whenever
there are two points of view, each
side tries to back its stand wivia
proof. "We found that they thern-
selves did not have a clear idea
of where hffie border lay. They
couldn't draw a line on the map
nor do ieiT maps meet Inter-
national cartographic regulations.
They were unable to question our
proofs and treaties. We were, in
fadt, able to provide them wtith
some infomartion their maps did
not give."

The -panel agreed' fhat India
Should nt be forced to pay a po-
litical price, in the form of aban-
doning its pdlicy of non-alignment,
in return for 'the Western aid it
is now getting. Mr. Roy said,
'4Non-amunent has an important
pact Ito play and the Westemrn
leaders believe 5n tfis. It is only
our invaders who think that it
(non-aligrment) is not only irn-
moral bu impossible." When
asked abot the consequences of
an Indian defeat, on Afro-Asian
nations, he said, "'We do Mdt even
contemplate delfeat."

All members df the panel
thought tF an all-out military
defeat for Indlia is impossible.

By Suflkshan Prakash

"Our hearts are very much
with the indians," concluded Mr.
Geoffrey Gedsell, Asst. Foreign
Editor of the Christian Science
Monitor. He was moderator at a
panel discussion on ,the India-
C-ina Border War, held Wednes-
day in Kresge. The other panel-
ists were Prof. J. K. Fa'bank,
Director of East Asian Studies and
Prof. of History at Harvard, Prof.
L. Lefeber of the Center for In-
ternational Studies at MIIT, and
Mr. Sunil Roy, Irdian Consul-
General in New York.

Why have the Chinese commit-
ted tiis aggression and why have
they moved at this time? Mr.

cret weapons is the concealment
of their aim. Prof. Fairbank
tought that it was the resuit of
traditiona Chirnese expansism
and it has been given added im-
peos by Marxist doctrine. The
Constd-General stated that China
once was the libeal element in
the Communist world although
tis has changed. The aggression
is more due to internal events in
China Ithan Ito any outside events.

Commenting on lthe economic
changes likely to result in India,
Prof. Lefeber said, "India will
have to undergo a major effort
for military preparedress. Ihe
next five to ten years witl have
to be years of very great indus-
trial effort. Aso, untess India
gets a lot of aid, military and
otherwise, it is inonceivable ,that
she will be able to immediately
meet he other major industrial
needs entailed by a war." He was
pleased to note that Indians were
giving up their hoain, but he

e, By Toby Zidle
0- Associate T/ddlywink Editor

o MIT has gotten into one of ,the fastest growing intercollegiate
C'4
, sports in the nation-tiddlywin ks. In fact, the MUITS (MIT Under-
ua graduate Tiddlywink Society) have already played their first game.t Unfortunately for the MUTS, they were on the short end of a
> 14-7 score in a home match against Simmons.
O Captain Mike Platt '63 of the MU'rS explained that his team
Z (Seth Malin '63, Ivan Johnson '64, Alan Frey '63, and Platt) lost the

match because of a lack of practice. Platt said that the MIT team was
formed "in part to arnswer President Kennedy's call for physical

- fitness." Future MUTS tilts include a rematch with Simmons and a
,, match against Wellesley. The team has already accepted a challenge
z) from Harvard's GUTS (Gargoyle Undergraduate Tiddlywink Society)

In an exclusive interview with The Tech, Captain Pat Kane of
Simmons' WITS (Women's Intermediate Tiddlywink Society) said
"The victory was expected.We had a little more practice." The WITS

I had playe done previous game, losing to the GUTS. Much credit
was given by the Simmons' captain to the development of a new

u strategy-a memorial candle to Count Karnvsky, the inventor of
the sport. She explained also that the WITS used "squopping" to

I greater advantage than did the MIT team. To "squop" is to cover
- your opponent's wink so that he can't shoot at the pot. In addition,

the WITS attempted to "sink winks on a squigger." This is ap.
parently analogous to golf's "hole-in-one."

Plans for the Simmons' team, in addition to a rematch with the
MUTS, include matches with Newton College of the Sacred Heart,
the Wellesley W.ARTS and the Smiti SLUTS.

Attesting to the popularity of this new intercollegiate sport, MIT
now boasts a second team--he Tech Newspaper Tiddlywinkers-
formed this week by The Tech.. The TNT's are now accepting
challenges from teams equally as unpracticed as themselves.

Contact Lenses - Prescriptionr
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices fo MIT community
Nearest Optical House, to M.I.T.

In the last meeting of the Fresh-
man Council, Tom Jones, '66,
President, appointed Hank Per-
ritt, '66, Chairman of the Fresh-
man "Contact" Commbttee.

An outgrowth of the SCEP
"Feedback" program last year,
(The Tech,) October 31), "Con-
tact" hopes this year to establish a
more informual relationship be-
tween the section representatives
and the lecturers in the basic
courses. Each section will be re-
presented in a small group which
will meet with the respective lec-
turers. 1This will enable more
people to participate than pre-
viously.

Humanities subjects have been
added to the program this year.
Small groups of students will dis-

cuss the courses- and current
events with instructors.

Perritt expects the first meet-
ings to be held between the repre-
sentatives and lecturers immedi-
ately after the Thanksgiving va-
cation.

Quartet At Harvard
Experiments In Stereo

Four musicians will present a
unique concert at Harvard Mon-
day night.

The members of the Fine Arts
Strin Quartet will perform on the
stage of Paine Hall, near Cam-
bridge and Kirkland Streets, in
combination with their own spe-
cially-made tape recordings. Two
separate performances will be
given, at 7:30 and 8:30 p.m.

The Quartet will play selections
from Mendelessohn, Tchaikovsky,
Ravel, and Bartok.. In the perfor-
mance, the musicians will alter-
nate their playing with the sound
of their own tape, reproduced
through a stereo playback sys-
tem. Switches will be made in-
stantaneously, without losing the
musical beat.

In the Mendelssohn selection,
the Quartet doubles itself to play
the eight parts of the Octet, Opus
20.

The Harvard Wireless Club is
presenting the concert as a dem-
onstration of a method of evalu-
ating high fidelity equipment. The
recorded portions of the concert
will be reproduced through Dyna-
kit preamplifiers and amplifiers
and Acoustic'Research AR-3 loud-
speakers. There is an admission
charge of 50 cents.

Next time monotony maks
you feel drows while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

AnortQ fine prodtt of Grove Lawori.

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

WANTED: Room-mate. Furnished
apartment, utilities, :lo lease, 5
min. walk from M.I.T., $45 per
month, 31 Mass. Ave., Apt. 42.

WANTED: Second Hand Flute-
Call and make offer. Bernie
Yaged, ext. 3782.

MUTS Lose 7-14 To Simmons 

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes-Large Variety

Tenmis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

[Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

olubSwI

MANSFIELD

hl;nfbersftp Ctut
Genuine Shell Cordelovs

NeW
II)WER

SAVINGS BMK
LIFE IIISRAIE

Get your
rate folder he

Cambridgeport
Savings Balnk

Right in Conrat Sq, Cambrdoe
Telephone UN 45271!

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Hon B the authentic shell cordovan brogue
preferred by man of good taste. A big value

here because they're mnade by the makers of
Bostonians. You can be assured of their extra.
long wear and their. deep-glow finish which
shines at the flick of a cloth.

Buy At the C O'OP Now



New Cassificafion

Political Organizations Hit
By Activities Council Rule
Akdfthities Comil liovember 15 space or booths exceeds fre avail-

esmtabsid a specia acdivities able supply.
cIassification for ",politiatly onf- A tore specific restrition on

'Summer' Is Missing

Rickney Sculpture Taken From Kresge

Three Years' Resecrch

Kosdon Wins Award For Rocket Fuel

",De Gaulle's peorsoaity is hold-
ing France's govermnent togeth-
er. He holds .the respect of the
majority of Frnch people, and
altihugh they do not agree with
many of his policies, they accept
them simply because they respect
him."

This conclusion was reached in
a discussion group at the McGill
Conference on World Affairs last
month. The discussion continued:
de Gaulle is only partially com-
mitted to NATO for three reasons:

(1.) He wants to rebuild French
grandeur.

(2.) He wants a Frendh nuclear
power separate from NATO. He
fears American withdrawal from
Europe, and the reluctance of the
U.S. to use nuclear power.

(3.) He wants to make FOance
a strongly natiornaliStic power.

De Gaulle's desire for altomic
power was considered irightening
because the weapons may fall in-
to the hands of 'a dangerous suc-
cessor when de Gamfe dies.

On Ithe other hand, Prof. Rdbert
Strauss-IHupe i the University of
Pennsylvania said if we are will-
ing to -trust the Russians to in-
spedt thenselves in a nuclear dis-
armament trealty, then we should
certairy be willing Ito trust the
French. France is one of our
staunchest allies, and a member
of N:ATO, with nuclear weapons.
Our men are stationed in France,
and we have some control over
the actions of the French.

Stralss-Hupe went on to propose
an expsion of the European
Common Market itto a great At-
lantic Alliance built around NATO.
This union, he said, must be built
aTound a strong military base as
well as free trade.

Because it would control over
50% df the world's productive ca-
pacirty, the union would make so
much economic progress that he
umnammitted nations would be
forced to join or sBawe, said
StaussjHupe.

Moreover, he claimed, the suc-
cess of he Union would prove an
irresistable temptation to me sat-

L S C iPresents
The Lecture Series Commnittee

will present "igh Noon," in room
0- 250, this Friday, November

23, at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. Admis-
sion win be $.3. (thirh cents).
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Dr. Joseph F. Kauffman, Peace Corps Training Direcor, will dis-
cuss the Peace Carps in the Hayden Library Lounge Wednesday,
Nov. 28. The meeting, will begin at 5 PM.

Dr. Kauffmnan is particularly interested in talking with senior
students who might qualify for Peace Corps projects to be manled
in January and June.

Although all backgrounds are needed in the Peace Corps, the
most pressing need is for -teachers of all subjects at all levels.
Presently, more than 4,000 volunteers are working or in raining in
Africa, Asia and Latin America, and more than 10,000 Corpsmen are
needed by 1964.

Corpsmen must be American citizens with no dependents under
18. Trainees receive two to three months of intensive education in
the customs, history, culture and language of their host country.

Volunteers are assigned to two years in underdeveloped areas,
and receive housing, food and clothing expenses plus a termination
payment of $75 for each month of service. Married couples who
qualify for the same project are eligible.

Dr. Kauffman stresses the fact that math and science teachers
are desperately needed.

Dr. Kauffman received degrees from University of Denver, North-
western and BU. He served with the 85th Army in North Africa in
World WCar II and since then has been adtive in education and
humanitarian work.

.I.

ented dclul...",
Activities alling under the new

classification, sudih as RIDP,
Civil Rot CGomvritee, and
Young Repubtlians Club, wil
henceforth be rohiftted from ob-
tanring financial aid frorn Adn-
ord, and will be unable to gain

permanent sea~ts on Activities
Council. A statement Sdat "close
affiliation with National, or larger
organization is strongly ismcour-
aged," was not approved.

New rules for use of the bul-
letin boards (Tvlerring to the
large board in buildigs 1, 2, 3,
and 4) were also passed, and ap-
ply to all awfivities. The rules es-
tablish a priority system for the
two .faciifitis:

First Priority - Internal MIT
activities sponsoring intrnal MIT
events.

Second priit-y - Internal MIT
activities sponsoing evernts out-
side MulT.

MThird priority - Organizations
external to MIT.

Fourth priority - Everything
else. Special permission from the
Activities Council or its chairman
is requihed.

These priorities generally will
apply only when the demwad for

use of rthese laciit/es, aimed di-
redtly at political groups, stated
tit the MHT bulletin boards
"shall not be used to publicize
mass demnonstrations or promote
the interests of specific etermal
political candidates."

Building 10 ,boots now may not
'be reserved mre tan 10 calen-
dar days in advance by second-
priority groups more than 5 days
in advance by third-priority
groups. There is no time limita-
tion for first-priorlty groups.

The general philosophy under-
lying tWse new regulaftions was
established at the previmts Coun-
cil meeting Nrvember 1. The
members unofficially voted that:
1) pohitical clubs'have a definite
place at MEIT, 2) all actions of
these groups using the MIIT name
srould be limited to the campus,
3) such groups should have full
amcess to use iof rooms and sec-
ondary rprioity for use i bulletin
tboards andl booths, except to pub-
licize internal MIT events, and
4) these priorities should apply to
all activities.

In other business, the Activities
Council grarnted provisional rec-
ognition to the new Fblk-Song So-
ciety as an MIT activity.

Dr. Joseph F. Kauffman
w

By Dave Trewett
"Summer" is missing.
It was sitting in the lobby of

Kresge Auditorium when two
"student types" casually walked
in, carted it away to their car,
and drove off. As of Sunday eve-
ning, it had not yet been returned.

"Summer" is a piece of sculp-
ture by George Rickney, a paint-
er - sculptor, noted for sculpture
with moving parts. "Summer,"
in particular, consists of a system
of slightly curved vertical shafts.

Averaging about six feet in
height, these stainless steel shafts
are weighted at the bases and
pinned just above the weights, at
approximately their centers of
gravity. The short arms to which
they are pinned are, in turn,
fastened to a marble base.

"Floating" vertically, the shafts
move in the slightest breeze, often
reaching out like arms after pas-
sers-by.

The sculpture had been placed
in Kresge November 9 as part of
an administration effort to intro-
duce various objects of art into
the MIT environment, relating the
arts and sciences. Donated by an
alumnus, its purpose was to gen-
erate interest; apparently it gener-
aited a little too much interest.

It was about noon Thursday
when Jim Murphy, manager of
Kresge, heard a horn blaring in-
sistently, behind the auditorium.

A truck was attempting to make
a delivery but its entrance was
blocked by a car. Murphy saw two
youths putting the sculpture into
this car, but before he could do
anything, they had driven away.

As the delivery of the sculpture
had been as informal as was its
removal, authorities at first as-
sumed that the alumnus had re-
claimed his property. The truth,
however, soon became evident.

The car has been partially iden-
tified by both Murphy and the
parking officer (Campus Patrol)
on duty. Although officials have
few other leads, the theft is con-
sidered by most to be a prank. It
is hoped that the sculpture will
turn up in some suitable place

around hle Institute; if it is re-
turned intact, there is a fair
chance that charges will not be
pressed.

One cause for administrative
concern is that the scui...;r, is
far more delicate than its marble
and steel parts would make it ap-
pear; and the work is of consid-
erable value.

The administration is quite per-
turbed, as this was the beginring
of what would have been a series
both of art purchases by the In-
stitute and of donations and loans
from outsiders. This affair will
not only reduce the chance of ob-
taining such objects, but will also
cut down on the number of places
in which they can be displayed.

ellite nations of Eastern Europe,
and eventually lead the Commu-
n qf Arm the error of itheir ways.

In aomler lecture, Dr Seymour
Harris, professor of Economics at
Haarvar d adviser to President
Kennedy, outlined thle alternative
paths along which the EXCM might
develop.

There is great danger, he
stressed, that 'the ECM could be-
come an isolationist block, with
high tariffs walling it off from
the rest of the world. On the
other hand, he suggested the in-
fluence of the United States, com-
,bined with a willingness to trade
tariff concessions could result in
an ECM that would increase world
trade aid raise the standard of
living of the world.

The MU representatives to the
conference were Ed Hoffer 65,
B3db Turtz 63, and Jason Fane 64.
Finboard reimbursed them for
their expenses of roughly $80 each.

,MIT will have a similar con-
ference concerning the role of the
federal government in modern so-
cie'ty this spring, April 4-7. (See
story on page a).

Voo Doo Drinking More
Voo D)oo reports that its beer

consumption has risen to 30 cases
per month, compared to 15 per
month last year.

Boston has the second highest
rate of Alcoholism in large Am-
erican cities. San Francisco is
first.

The Tech announces the following
promotions:

From features staff to associate
features editor- David E. Trev-
vett '65.

From news staff candidates to
news staff - Lyall Morrill '66,
Joseph Sullivan '66, and David
Vanderwerf '66.

From features candidates to
features staff - John P. Mont-
anus '66, Jeffrey Trimmer '66,
James W. Veilleux '66, Steven B.
Lipner '65, Robert W. Davenport
'66, Michael L. Shorenstein '66,

Susan R. Hemley '66, Richard S.
Russell "66, Anthony Pappas '66,
Sutikshan Prakash '66.

From sports staff candidates to
sports staff- John Reintjes '66,
Ed Steinberg '66, Dave Enfield
'66.

From entertainment staff can-
didates to entertainment staff -
Mona Dickson.

From photography staff candi-
dates to photography staff - Jo-
seph Baron '66, Steve Teicher '66,
John Terode '66.

Frank Kosdon 63, after experi-
menting for thTee years with
rocket fuels, nas won his second
Undergraduate Award from the
American Rocket Society.

Working with 'Ronald Winston,
a Harvard English major with a
background in chemistry, ,Kosdon
was cited last year and this for
producing "ithe best undergradu-
ate paper on the ait of rocketry."

The papers discuss research per-
formed outside their regular aca-
demic programns 'to develop and
perfect a reliable solid rocket
propellant. These men are the first
undergraduates to win the $1000
award twice.

Last year Kosdon and Winston
were guests of honor at the Amer-
ican Rocket Society conference in
New York City. There they \-

ceived their first Ungergraduate
Award for development of the
rubbery solid fuel, which com-
bined high specific impulse and
predictable performnance with ease
and safety of manufacture.

The partners worked this year
to perfect the most desirable prop-
erties of the whinng propellant.
They also set about to obtain
more accurate data on their pre-
vious, unperfected fuel; to exper-
iment with different fuel grains
under varied conditions; and to
investigate high-energy additives
such as aluminum dust and more
successful organic explosives. The
result was a reliabie solid fuel
with a much higher energy yield.

'Me partners worked this year
to perfedt the most desirable prop-
erties of the propellant. They set
aboaut to btain more accurate da-
ta on the previous, unperfected
fuel, to experiment with differernt
fuel grains under varied rondi-
tiuons, and to investigate high
energy additives such as alurni-
num dust and more successful or-
ganic explosives.

'me result was a reliable solid
fuel with a anuch higher energy
yield. The fuel consists of a poly-
uretane resin, which also serves
as a binding agent; the oxidizer

Professor Itiel De Sole Pool, Political Science, addressed a meeting of the Public Relations
Society of America held November 12 in Kresge Auditorium. He discussed the use of computer
analysis in the recent elections, and recent developments in political and public relations applica-
fions of computer simulation. The panel to the right, which presented its comments following his
tallk, consists of (1. to r.) public relations man William M. Pinlkerson, psychiatrist Alfred N. Stanton,
moderator Howard Curtis, and Greer Williams, another PR expert.

-Photo by Conrad Grundlehner is ammonium pereorate.

Peace Corps Kauffman Seeks Seniors

Conference Discusses
Common Market Future

21 The Tech Staffers Promoted

De Sola Pool Analyzes Voting Analysis
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now rumffs high to establish the
diamond suit on the third round,
draws the last outstanding trump
going back to dummny, and runs
the diamond suit pitching two
hearts.

North has adopted a new proce-
dure withl South. He as dummy,
notices what suit is led. As he
lays down the dummy, he puts the
other three suits down, slowly.
Finally, the led suit is put down.
This way, he figures, South might
just think a little before automat-
ically playing to -the first trick.
But South-"After all, what fun
is a gamoe if you have to think
all the time?"
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The fre.,hmaln will whave an opportuiy
to go over the course mnaterial carefully
and the senior we'l have a preview of
what teaching could be like. The search-
ing questions a student can ask invariably
call for a thorough reexamination of the
teaelier's own knowledge, End the sulb-
sequent clarification of -thought is in-
valualble.

We think that opportunities offered
by the present situation urge the iniftia-
tiion of this experiment. We will be
p'eased to, pass on to the chajirmen of
freshman subjects any interest indicated
to us by seniors. We would lilke to see it
succeed.

Conferenlce
The Academic Council has- given its

approval to fthe proposal for a student-
sponsored frntercollegiate Conference next
April. The Plta~nni~ng Comittee foresees
four -days of dicsion by student repre-
senltatives of 50 universities directed to
certain aspects of the role of government
in our society. Tentatively, Economic
Growth and Stability, reseam-h and de-
velopment, labor-manageqnent relations,
and -the psychological and soiozlogical
effects of gvegrnment are the areas off
particular interest.

The Committee hfas set its budget at
$12,500 arid is seeking sources for this
sum. It is our opinion that if thfe conl-
fernce sucees even partially in ful-
filllling its -goals, it will be well woerth the
expenditure. We Ihope tth.at this sum M11
be underwritten very somw so that plans
for itlhe event may proceed..

WB Stads to benefit'in many ways
from this meeting. Not only should it
be a -valuable educational experence fo
the Irepresentatives who attend, but if
outtalndisng professional men from off
the campus canl be attracted to the meet-
ing to give their views on the talpie, a
rare chance for first 'had educational
experiene 11l be provided. It is hopd
that many -of, the confe~rence addresses
and discussions will -be open to the public
and thae stu ent 'boy in genera].

The sk ghead-of -th~e nCmrritee is to
narrow "and evels fthe!veas they have
selected, so that When the delegates ar-
rive, Ithey wfill not hlave to spend their
time defilnang tthe questions. It is hardly
necessary for usito pcint out that an ill_
defined discussion l(hardly e:wr yields
fruitful resuks.

We are very much in favor of the
spirit behind the planning four this con-
ference and wigh the planing groups
luck in ~thils notable effort.

SCEP Member Scores
Inscomm. Action

To the Edito:
It has come .to my attention

that the Institute Comnmilttee has
suspended its constitution in -re-
gard 'to one dff its subcommittees
- SCE]P. (Student Committee on

Educrational Policy). They have
decided to open the S;CEP {:hair-
manship to a student outside the
committee since the prime candi-
daite wtitfhin SCEP is not known
-by many Institute Comttee
members.

For 'te two years that I've bueen
at Tech and have been a mem-
ber of SCEP, the cornunittee chzdr-
man chars always been associated
withi SCEP for at lean~t some time.
It is virtually -inpssible for any-
one not spr~esently on the commit-
'tee to assumne, ifect ive control
since she Courd nlot posbly know
-the exterit of the operation or the
memnbers 6f Ithe crommnittee. Tlhe
best possible -training for the job
is the leadership -shown by 't'he
two fleA'us chainnen and the
experience gained by' 'being its
secretary.

More thnneedin a politica
favori~te if the Ingftu~te Clommit-
tee, SCEP needs 'he leadership
of a devroted committee member.
The success of an organimio
Uies withmn the devcatiol of its
leadersihip. Why should a student-
wft has never taken Fhe trouble
to join 'tlhe committee be selected
over onue mho has already prov-
en hi devotion towards sit?

The only acceptable candidazte
would have to be firam REP, and
the moest quallifield mneb of
SCE3P is the present smnftary and
temporaly chairman (uby the on-
stiltution), Steven Dreier.

I challenge the presen UAP
arnd Whe entire Intitute Com-t-
tee to publicly sabate why they
must usuMp powers by disregard-
ing the consfitutioin

Ow hales A. Elias

Committee Members Deplore
Junior Prom Coverage

To the Editor
The IMNHT 1962 Junior Prom has

passed. As meanders of the Jun-
ior Prom Committee, we are 'forc-
ed Ito comment on the coverage
of the Juror EProm and the quai-
ty of this coverage by The Tech.e

The very first article annun-
Ing enfertainlment for the weekend
was placed !in an iobscure poseticn
at the bdtto of the front page.
Given hiigher priority in 'the smae
issue, with a larger headline and
considerably more :space was -an
article simply announig 'the
Ispossibility" of a Winters Week-
end. In subsequent tissues, we re-
quested articles on ithe various
entertainers. You refused to print
therm asitating thley were "not -real-
ly news." It seems that artices
sudh as '#Dyeing -for Color: Snails,
Cochineal and lTars," and "Have
a Spa-re Cave? Rent it as an In-
dustrial Site" (concerning eaves
in Kanss City), articles which ap-
peared 'in the O)ct. 24 issue of
The Tech, are considered to be
more newsworthy. The Tech re-

more newsworthy. The Tech's
thughts concrnin wha't is imn-
portat and what miight interest
the MIT comzmunijty are quite con-
fused.

The Tech's refusal to cooperate
withi us seemns enough to complain
about. However, your final cover-
age of JP (in -te Nov. 14 issue)
prompted -this letter. Txhis article
was an exa~mple of thie worst in
joualism. Your ini'tial sentence
contained a sttement that JP
Weeke-nd "stands a 10 :to I chance
of making money . . ." Allthough
it is true thiat somne -pro~fit will
be realized, thfe quotatio of any
type of odds xby The Tech seems
ridi~culous anyd shows poor judg-
menit. lRun-on sentences filed -the
article. One contained 43 wobrds,
Upon reading this aricle, one was
led to believe hait the JP Queen
had 'led the -ban F'riday night.
Guests of honor were listed as
Dean Wadleigh ad Hoalden.-May
we irtformn you thiat xthesre were
thirteen guests of honr. Their
n~ames cou~ld easily have been got-
ten iirom the JIP zPrograrn which
everyone in attendance received.
This is a flagrant example of
poor repotig. On Saturday after-
no, mnany -photorahs of Peter,
Pau.l a3nd Mary were ttaken. The
photograph appenIg in The Tech
seems ito Indicate that thie worst
of 'the lot was -chosen. To> itop
evreryhn, you -said thalt "a pack-
ed armory" geted -the program
(Peter, Paul adMary). You' may
rea1 that -this onoet was held
in Kresge. ' '' 

Certainly one cannot exet a
student newspaer Ito 'be perfeat
Even the New,,York Times often
makes mi~takes. Acfai mini-
mum of cooperatio with student
actiri~ties and arl attempt -to set
a mirnum stnads of journal-
ism s~houd1 be pat of a col~lege
newspaper's .policy. Whbile past
mistakes canndteli chned, The
Teck hould t~y bo~ q ~ thie
present itatn.:,:;t,-

Ory the managn bad of
The Tech can moiy policies
concernig coperation withi MIT
activities. Wlhat you -reprt is a
decision df yoxur editors. On the
other hand, we hoape thie encloed
gift of Sftunk ad Wite's The
Elements; of Stzyle will lift thie
qiuality of your writing asbove that
exemplified by the November 14
JP article.

'Steven Glassmnan
Bruce lStrauss

Some of the above charges
constituwte valid criticism; btl
Al essrs. Glassman and Siratisrr
presuzmably with intimsate kntozvl-
edge of the situationt and 2zith-
oult the pressure of a deadlile,
have committed several glaring
inaccuracies which illustrate the
difficulties of handlinzg a stor)
of large scope without error.

The "first a ticle" ref erred to
above zaas ruzn on Septemnber 26;
eontrary to the assertio2 iPz the

letter, there wlas no IFinlter
JIYeekezd" a1 ticle inz that issuze
(the first "Wintter Weekentd

(Please turn lo Pag~e 5)
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"bairrman .......... Thomnas Brydges '6''
%lanaging Editor ................... Josephi Fanion 'ff3
Edlitor ......................... Allen Womack '63
Ness Editor .......... Jason Fane '63
SIKerts Editor ........... poward Ellis '65
Features Editor To........ iby Zidle '63
Business Manager .......... Howarrd M. Brauer '63
Plioetogr.Lphy Editor ................ Conrad Grundileliner '64

Assistant Managing Editor ........... ... .... -. Lindla Rollin '64
Associate F'eatures Ed~itor .... .. ........... David E. Trevvett '6zi
Associate Plhotopralphy Editor .. .............. I.:- Maxim G. Smith '64
Advertising Manager ....................... Be-rnie Yaged '64
Controller . ..... .. .. ..... . .i... .. .-. .. ... Ken Grace 'W:
Treas~urer ... . . . . . . . Carl King '165
Circulation Maae ......... KnBrowning 'B6

News S~taff ......... Herb Eagle '63, Ronald Frashure '64
Q l~~~~~~onald Goldstein '65, Lyall M~orrill. '66
) ~~~~~Josepfh Sullivan '66, Steve Katzberg '65

LU Riekardt Trilling 'fi3, Davie Vanderwerf 'i6
:: News Staff Candlidates ............ Anne Vallee '66.
1- Ronald ~Lundquist '66, Clark Lowman '66

Gary Spittal '66. Joilm~ Sohiwartz '66, Alan Rinsky '66
IFeatures Staff. f ............. . John P. Montanus '66

Jeffrey Trimzmer '66, James W. Veilleux '66
Steven B. ILipne-r '65, PRobert W. Davenport '66

Michael L. Shorernstein '6;6, -Susan R. Hemley '66
I ~~~~~~~Ricfhard S. Russell '66, Antbhony Pappa-s ',66

Su tik sha n Pra kash ' 65
()Sports Staff ......... . , Cliff Weinstein '65

L-LiJ Rein'jes '66, EI Steinberg '66
i- . Dave Enfield 'B66 Jesse Lipeon '65

D~ick Tsier '65. Georxe McQuilken '63
LIJ Business. Staff ........ ....... Hank Pe-rritt '66, Bob Lurie '66
I Entert~ainment Staff . ;. _.- .---. -............ Mona Dickson '66

F_ Reviewers . arry St-ark, GIlberto Perez-Guillermno '64
rDavidi John~son '63. Paul A. Zakrzewski

Teohnical Advisors to the Photography E&ditor .. ..... .. ..
C~turtiss Wiler '6:3. Boyd Estus '-63

IDa.kroom Staff H~arokt luzzolino '64, Arthur Sindoris '65
Photograp3hy Staff Canldidlates ........ ........... ,Saul Mooallern '66

Bo Chu, Steve Bless * &4
Phlotograph1y Staff ......... Allen Rosenberg '63S

Ralph Grabowski '63, John Eulenberg *64
Sianford Libman '65, Joseph Baron '66

Steve Teiaher '66. Joyhn Torodle '66

Unsignedt editorials appearilng in THE: TE:CH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and not
thart of MIT- Tlle newspaper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space permitting. such letters will be pa inted in
whole or in part, if d~emed by the eidlitar to be of sufficient
interest or benefit to the cornmunity. Brevity increases the
chanee (if 1.-;iWcation. Anonymous letters will not be print-

-;t:. Naiames will be withhelfl upon request.

DaEADLINES: Noon lThursday-Adlvertising-, 11 pm Sat-
urday-Photograp~liy; noon Sunday-Sports, Features, -En-

-tertainment, L~etters to the Editor; 7 pm. Monday-News.

'Senior Tutors
The Class of 1966 will Iget its first

tste of the iMIT grading system when
midterm reporsts -a-re distributed today.
Coinlcidlentally with this, a proposal has
come up W~hich coulld .provide hM-p f~or
those f~reshimen who lfind -the -taste biltter.
Wihy not set up a program of extra tu-
torial sessions for the freshmen who
would lilse them? A numtber of seniom in
every course -have the albiliity and sdesire
to try tsheilr and in a fteachilng sltuation.

The most inporuanlt ingredient in t~he
success of this pla is that Ilt be given
a smlall but significanlt place fin thie aca-
dem,ic framework. If tlhe itutotrilal sessions
become anytghing but quiz reviews, Tegu-
llar contact with .the instructor in charge
of the ,couirse wqil 'be a necsity.

The benefits which could Ibe derived
by both {parties to the -pllan lare attractive.

....... ... s ilae& BY MICHAEL LINAH sy ,v,^-~e{&@ so* e

NORTH
* QJ 3
V 4 3 2
* K7 53 2
46 A 7

WEST

that the Ace of Hearts was off-
side, so South concluded his only
chance was to keep East out of
the lead while he established his
dummy's diamond suit. Accord-
ingly, he pulled two rounds of
trumps with the Ace and Queen,
winding up in dummy. He now led
a small diamnond, intending to
duck the trick into the West hand
by playing the nine.

W~hen East played the ten, this
became impossible, and South
played the Ace and King, followed
by a low diamond, which East
won. The Jack of hearts came
through, and the hand was all
over except the post mortems.
Down one.

South, who talks an excellent
game of bridge, explained how he
had, plarnne 'to guard agant los-
ing three heart tricks with his
cleverly planned duck of the dia-
mond. North knew better than to
interrupt South when he was ex-
plaining his misplays, so he re-
mained silent while the rationaliz-
ing continued.

N-orth criticized South for failsn
to plan his play. South objected,
but North asked him why he had
played the Ace of Clubs to the
first trick. South replied that it
was automatic.

Note that South makes five
spades if he rocks the first club.
West continues With anything.
Southl draws two rounds of trumps
as before, but pitches a small
diamond on the Ace of clubs. He

EAST

4 4 4 9 87
tJ9 87 VA Q10

10 8 4 3 2 46 KQ J9 5
SOUTH
* AK 10 65 2

K 6 5
A 9 6

$66
The Bidding. Neither side vul-

nlerable. South dealt:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1 4 2 4 2 pas
2 4 pass 34 pass
4 4 L PASS

West led the King of Clubs
There is no such thing as an

automatic play in bridge. It is
this part of the game which is
most demanding, since it requires
looking for the unobvious play in
a veryr obvious situation. Take to-
day's hand, where South was
down one before he knew what
hit him.

West opened the King of Clubs
against South's four spade con-
tract, North put down the dum-
my, and Southi played the Ace.
Taking stock, South noticed that,
since a diamond had to be lost
in any case, thle contract depend-
ed an not losing three heart
tricks.

Ile bidding tended to indicate

PUZZLER
Answer to last week's

You South hold:
4 A1052, V 4 32,

hand:

* Q J 10,

lThe bidding has proceeded:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
pass 1 pass 1 notrunp
pass 2 pass 3 F*
pass 4 All Pass

What is your opening lead?
Answer: A heart. This Just has

to be the killing lead. West is
marked with shortness in spades,
and if you don't start pushing
trumps on this hand from the very
start, South is going to be able
to ruff oyut all his spades with
dumuny's tnumps.
This week's han:

Both sides vulemable, East W~est
with sixty partiall. You- South Hold:

* Q 2, f* K 4, J 10 9 8,
K KQJ9 8
West opens with one club, Northi

and East pass. W~hat do you bid? PEANUTS appian daily and Sunday imr the Bostior Herald.
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(Continued frotit Page 4)
stor y appevred Ocrtober 3). rhe
"ffrticles onz the vatiours enter-
tainers" which wer e requested
2tetre, itt general, biographical
glorificationts of the per f ormers,
and were judged by the editor
to be of negligible r eader in-
terest.

With regard to the quotation
of odds, the letter neglects to
poizt out that the statement
"this years JP Weekend stands
a 10 to I chance of making
noney" was a t t r i b u t e d to

CharleJ A. Elias, a member of
the JP Committee.

We recognize our limitations,
hut suggest that only ronsmturic
tive criticism can be of substan-
tial value to us. Editor

To Read or Not To Read,
Iibrry Authloritarlians

lo the E~ditor:
Given tie necessity d a role

excluding non-MIT s4tudents froxn
the INET hibraries it ds, perchaps
wortwsile to step rback for a
moment and reflect on just what
the purposes of suc a rule are.

ltt appears to me (although I
now know of at -least one indrividu-
al who disagrees Ynth this) that
there are essentially tbre pur-
poses. These me:

1. Ib prevent the overrowding
of the libraries at he expense of
AMT students.
-2. To prevent those people wVo

do not pay MqIT tuition or a li-
brary serv5:ce fee iirom using Me
books end Tacdides at the ex-
pense If TlAW students.

3. To prevent the less acladentc-
ally orientied and perlhaps even
frivdous irndividua (which in cer-
tain peoples' "minds" seems to
mean anyone who doesn't atteid
ART) famn causing any annoyance
to fme who are concentrating.

IMus as taR very wvel and good.
nie rude is Justited on the basi
of ffese three purpwoes Is not
the spiit af tIhe rule also qtrite
clear in the light of these pur-
poses? Does it seem unreasombee
to expckt that a student working
in the library in some position
of authority should recognize the
spirit of the rule and enforce it
u*ith some degree of cormon
sense?

An example will clarif3y my
point. It is Saturday afternoon
and ithfe -reserve book room is
practically empty of students. In
comes an MIT student with his
quite serious girl (perhaps intel-
lectually quite superior to the stu-
dent behind the counlter) and she
is prornptly ifsorned Ithat she
cannot sstay. She has no desire
to use the -books etc. and only
uantts to study quietly by the side
of her loved one. In turn she is
refused admission because "the
rule says no and furthernore its
posted right on the door."

`Iis is not only unreasonable
to the parties directly involved
but unreasona'ble bo khose students
who are already studying in the
library (what student would deny
that he steals an occasional

Military Service Guide

ExplainsReservesPlan,

Draft System, ROTC
The Student's Guide to Military

Service, a irecenrtly published bool
by OfIichael Harwcnd, contains
much detailed irnformatilon or
military service applicable to
draft-age students.

It discusses education in the
service, the selective service sys-
tem, the service choices availa~be,
the reserve programs, officer
training, and special military serv-
ices.

The book has a special chapter
on government-paid college edu
cation and college completion pro
grams, correspondence instruc
tion, tuition assistance, and early
discharge to -return ito school.

Published by'the Channel Press
it costs $5.95 for the hardcover
and $2.95 for the paperback edi

glance?). Its also not very good
for the MIT "image".

,Ivy sugestion would be to ex-
cuse the "'legaistic" mind from
his work in the ibrary and let
hWn go study in his oUwr little
cubicle. Peilhaps there he can
work hard enough rto get into law
school ard gain at least some con-
tact with reality.

(Name Withheld)

Cigarettes Again -
Pay the Price

To The Edibor:
As a parent of a recent grad-

uate I write you regarding your
editorial, "Facts of Life" (Nov. 7)
in which you state that "it is no
longer possible to ignore the direct
connection between cigarette
smoking and the occurance of lung
cancer and other respiratory ail-
ments." Because of fthe dire ef-
fects of cigarette smoking ithe
prominence of cigarette advertise-
ments in The Tech has long troub-
led me. I was glad therefore that
you have finally faced up to the
question of eliminating such ad-
vertisements.

However the reason why you
seem to believe this advertising
must continue-your economic de-
pendence on it-is illogical, if I
may so so. It is not the Ameerican
Cancer Society experts who must
answer fthe question of what defi-
cits. It is the publishers offhe
Tech. Would you continue tD pub-
lish ads by makers of narcotics or
revolvers especially made to play
Russian roulette if your erdstance
depended on revenue from them?

I am certain that with the in-
telligence at your command and
with the bacelng of a great In-
stitute which knows that publica-
tion of cigarette adverlasnig in
The Tech is indefensible you can
proceed to ban such injurious ad-
vertisements and continue to pub-
hsh your very fine paper.

A further word. Exclusion of
such ads in 1he Tech would set
an admirable example which other
school papers would undoubtedly
follow.

With all best wishes.
Alumni Parent

of Health have recently started to
do this:

At the IN9F, where basic ,re-
search is primary, the universi-
ties getting lesser amounts of
funds are being helped. As of
fiscal 1962, the ,NSF is granting
funds based on a percentage of
the university's over-all federal
program costs.

"This program lets the school
do whatever it wants with the ad-
ditional money and generally
strengthens its science depart-
ment," said Clyde Hall, NS-
spokesman.

More thian $6 million was given
to universities under thiis progaLn
during fiscal 1962 and the XNSF
hopes to doutble that figure in fis-
cal 1M63.

The National Institurtes of
Health distributed $20 million un-
der a similar program, but re-
quired it ibe used toward definite
programs in medical sc~hools.

Orlans is Tnot alone when he
reports that federal programs
musit be dirfeted a't aiding the
man in the classroom. Agreeing
with him is almost every govern-
ment agency contracting research
programs. Aiding hfie educator
was the recommendation of a pre-
sidential fact-finding committee
Mou 'Aio'eaS uualj NCq pappz:
chawn-nn of the Atomc 'Energy
Comsission.

Capi'ba Hill sources are predict-
ing Ithaft Congress will eventually
direct a broadening of the distri-

i-

ril
of aiding thie much-ignored hu-
rnanities departments. tMost hum.-
anities support now comes in the
form of student aid and a few
research and education projects
for vairious humanities programs.

Government education officials
said Congress could help most in
this field by creating aid pro
grams to bolster ithese depalrt-
rnents. However, hopes are dim
'that the humanicties will receive
aid similar in magnitude to that
which science departments are
getting.

Sodial sciences, jhowever, are
becoming more aware of federal
programs which can improve
their faculty and department sit-
uations. Orlans reports that fed-
eral aid to 'te social sciences is
drawing a larger student enroll-
ment, even though mntural scienc-
es are getting the -largest slice
of the pie.

WASBINGTON - The 88th ses-
sion of the U.S. Congress will
hold hearings next year on thie
imbalance of federal aid to high-
er education--one of the hottest
controversies on the American
campus.

Putting the problem before Con-
gress uill be a House labor and
education subcommittee headed by
Rep. 'Edithi Green, D')-re. Aired
during these hearings will be
many of the problems cited by
Harold Orlans in a Brookings In-
sJtiitution creport, "Tnhe effects of
federal programs on higher edu-
cation. "

After -a detailed study of 36 col-
leges and universities receiving
varying amounts of federal aid,
Orlarn spelled out the problems
flyis way:

1) Leading universities with top
quality faculty are getting hle
lion's share of the federal funds
for research in their science de-
partments. 'Some social science
departments are recelVinlg aid
while.-the humanities are being
almost completely ignored.

2) Wile the aid benefits the
science departnents of a few uni-
versities, it hurts their education
programs by keeping ithe top pro-
fessors out of -the classroom and
in thie laboratory. The federal
money is -putting science faculty
menibers in a higher income
bracket, and making the best 9tu-
dents wonder whether a career in
the {humanities -is really worth-
while.

A part of thie solution to hiis
growing prdblem, according to
Orlans, is to broaden the federal
programs for large state univer-
sities.

'"Althou you can't expect a
federal agency 'to ask a snall
TMidweStern university to under-
take a program that could only
be handled Iby Ithe faciffties at
MrT," Orlans said in an inter-
view, "we must loster moe
projects for the smaller but com-
petent researcher."

Both -the Nationad Science Foun-
dation and the Naticnal Institutes

-V
CD

UNICEF greeting cards are
available at the United Nations
Information Center, 105 Newbury
Street, Boston, Mass.

Mie shirt that makes tfle scene is the Arrow
"Gordon Dover Club" shirt. It is a cotton Oxford
classic with thecomfortable medium-point, softly
rolling button-down Arrow o31ar. Placket font,
plait in back - and back collar button. Master

craftsmanship gives sharp appearance and
comfortable trim fit. $5.00.

Letters to The Tech Educational
Washington a Aid Inequities To Be Probed

bution of research programs
There seems little or no opposi
tion to such action.

Offering ffle biggest struggle oz
Capitol Hill will be -the pmblen

UNIC:'EF Chris-mas
Cards Avaiaible



Arkenholz, 'but he realizes ths

UN 4j458~~~00o

* a

D Wednetay, Roview Day a
"SHAME." 1:30-5:30-9:30 *

' "Rebel Without a Cause" 
3 5:35, 7:35 

.0 Starts Thurmday°
0 "Carry SOn, Teacher" 
a. 3:ODr 6:30, 9:55 A

11 "Longly Are The Brarve" ,
1:20, 4:00, 8:05 

-TR 6-4226 0"o 2.

c "Laverder Hill Mob" 
:3 and Cartoons"

3 ~~~5:30, J:30, 9:30 
Matinee Thanksgiving Day e

c ard Saturday at 3:30 
Ad StartsSunday - JeanCocteau's is

"Testmenit of Orpheus" °
* 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 10

* Weekdays 5.30, 7.30, 9:30 
*iumoio-oso *oaomo-omosomoadouo

'AM GHOST ANITMA, by August
Strindberg, in a new translation by
Chris and Bitte Parson; directed
by Urns B-abe; produced b~y
Clayton Koelb; designed iby Stehen)
Trucker; light& by S3clhxoeder; mu-
sic by Alfred Guzzetti; costmanes by
Angela Newmarn. At the Loeb Dra-
rna Center.

CAST
The Milkmaid ... Carol I~ang-

staff
The Ol1d Man, Jacob Hurnmel...

Wicihaald fSimrs
7The.Student, Arkenholz ... Fred-

eric~k T. Kirxlhhlof Jr.
The Caretaiker's wife ... Jeb

Stark
The Lady-in-Bla~ck W.. ary

Mobod-vskcy
'Me Colonel ...- 'John A. Wil-

lThe Fiancee, Beata von Holstein-
krona ... Katherine Dierdre 3Em-
mnett

The Young 14'dY, Adele ... Ma.
ria ITi1ranos

Tine Dead Consul ... Charles
Styron

The Old Main's servant, Johans-
ssn . .. Stanford Janger

The A~ristocrat, Bavon Skamskozrg
.. . Feed Ayer III

lThe Colo~nel's Serva~nt, Bengtsson
.. . Jere Whitin
The M~ummy, Thle Colonel's Wife

Anialia . . . Adrienne tHarris
The Cook . . . Charles Styron
She Beggaxrs . . . IRobecrt M~nne-'

gaxr, Chase Mellon, Ecic Heanoell.

.. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Open from 12 noton so 12 p"n
Phonte S36-284S Air Cocwdifoned

CHUNIS SAI
.Chinese- aimd Arnerican Food

Finie Ca~nrfonese Oo'ovcng
Ordats Put Up TSo Gio Out

Cocktails - iquors
25 MAd Ave., car. Beacon St.

FROMi HAWAII
Choice Va~nd,a Orcbic6 foit-wrap-
pied, air delivered: 60 for $7;
1 00 for $1 0. Per~fes:i for parties

Polynesianl Exotics
.,0 Nehu S w. Wikid Hawalti

* 8300 per person,, I In a rim
$6.60 per persone 2 in a room
$6.50 per person, 3 In a room

(Faculty rates upon requests)

rho W&MOrf-Astorle &wo puts out the weO-
eomo met for ptoms aNdjarivate pjwles 1#n the
Empime Room or in *^egant Pravda& room&

49Wh S50than POk Am, Mm Yorkc 22, N.Y.
Aifvl Du ,. , , m

ACOMOATIONS ''-

---- n* In Room .-Two In Roo~m The 1 5w r Room

Coftess Address - ' -
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0640 ke AM ont

X SUNDAY:
5 :00 pa .News
5:05-Folkside -
IS:30 Jazz by the

Seven Cons of
lraxrd

Cas 7: 00 - Mgic eat
so u.i.T.0- 9 :00~- SpecfWl re-

- port on the
Bladci Muslim
Movement

CI4 9:00-News
9 :05asssroom

ct Concert
LLJ 12:00 p.m.-Jazz
co at Mildnite

x 1:0( a..m.- Newrs
1:05--:Sign Off

> MONDAY
7 :30 a.m.- Rise

0J and Shine
Z S:00-News

,9:05 -Rise and
Shine (cont'ct)

S R:45--Sign Off

C}6:Ot .W .
VI Tempo
Ui 6.:W5-News
:D d,00:The John

C (. Heine Show
9 :00-News
9:05-

Masterworks
12 qoO p.m .- J3azz

at MiWnite
1:00 a.m.- News

I 1:05-Sipn Off
(_ TUElSDAY
LLI morning: same as

, Mon.
6:00 p.m. 

Lll Tempo
I 6 :WNewvs

7: 00--Th e B-and
Douglas Show

9:45-Jazz f rom
Cana~da.

9 :00 p. m.-News
9:05-

Mastervr.%orks
12:00 p.m .- Jazz

at Midnite
1 :0News
1,:05-Sign Off
WEDNF,SDAiY
morning: same as

Mon.
6: 00 p.nrL -

Tempo
6:50 News

Chr;Ana Sea-Is, ;Yznic maany
M stdent.§ bbve Teeivbd, pic~

vOde funds -for die fight lagathat
tuberculosis in Caibrlde.

Ths it bas cut thle ubercu
1oi deadh ttll -in Cwnbri~e

from 169 Jn 1907 to eight in 1960.
Aswsate Medical Department

Dietor Samuel Cark said that
we are fusy about tuberculin
tests and chest X-rays, because
we {are one ~or two new cases
every year amnong students. These
usually show up in the new ar-

rial.

Prompt deteton helps to pre-
vent TBE from spreading to othier
perons antd permits a mimum
delay .for the :start of treatment.
The money frmn Christmas Seals
helps man~y others in the Cam-
lbridge community to benefit ~by
a similar progrm

New Sfudlena Po'licy
At Actors 'PIaybouse

A new student polic is -being
inrodtuced at A~dbors Playhouse.
Studen~t tickets wilt be $2.00 at
a, performatnces except Fridays
and Waurays.

Pool Seeks Contacts' Owner
Wanted: freshman who lost

his conltact lenses durn his
swimming test. The lenises have
been found and the pool manage-
menlt is seekin their owner.

Schedule
rmu FM
the MIT C _WPU

7 :0-CW Pre-
sents

8 :00lTS la the
Blues

9 :00 -News
9:05 -

Masterworkcs
12:00 ip.m.-Jazz

at Midndte
1 :00-News
1:0&5Sign O~ff
THURSEDAY:
aborning: same as

Mon.
G:OO p.m. -

Tempo
6:50D - News
7 :00-Rarblin,'

'Round
8 :40 I~melite

Review
9 :0-News
9:0s -

Ma~sterwwrks
12:00 p-m. -

Jazz at Midnite
1:00-News
1:05-sign Offi
FRIDAY:
rnorning: same as

Mon.
6: 00 p.m.

Tempo
6 :50-News
7:00 _

Jazz Special
9:00--News
9:05-Nite Owl.

(Mlusic by tele-
phone request-
KIrkland
7-7S62)

2:00 a..m.-News
2,: 05-S!gn Of f
SATMRDAY:
3:00 p.m.- Fck

and Roll Mem-
oryr Time

5,:00O-News
5 :05- Jazz SPOt-

lite
6 :50News
7:00 -

Depaxrtures in
Music

9 :0- jNdte OwlI
(music by tele-
Phone request,
KI 7-7862)

10:00-News
10:05--Nite Owl
2 :00 a.m.-Nevrs
2 O5-Sdgn Off

By Charles Foster Ford

The dead walk, the litin are

but g-hosts of thienselves, the

power<-mad destroy themnselves,

and the innocent die young in

"'Me Ghost Sonata". It is all very

complicated, as one characters re-

marks in the first act. But, after

a nervous first night, the cast has

steadied down to making as much

sense out of it as they can.

The first act is a puzzle, serving

to set the highly anti-realistic

scene, and to introduce a strange
set of characters. The young Ark-
enholz, fresh fromn a night saving
lives, meets an enemy of his
father's This Jacob Hummel de-
scribes the inmates of a strange
house. who, he predicts, will make
the young man's fortune.

In actuality, Hummnel tries by
threats, by disgrace, by humlia-
Ition, by confronting them with
their past, to force the boy upon
them. This second act has the
power of a nightmare about it, as
the victims suddenly tum and,
using his own weapons, snuff out
Hummel's power, and his life.

The play is full of strange char-
acters, and odd theatical trucks.
Hum~mel, brflliantly played by
Richard Simnons, first appears in a
wheelchair. He plays most of the
second act on crutches, though
quite active and foredul. His deo
feat is thus frighteningly symbol-
ized when he attempts unsteadily
to walk unaided.

Thle wife of the house-hold,
Amalia (Adrienne Harris), shuts
herself up in a closet, unable to
bear the rdin of her beauty "She
thinks she's P. parrot," explains
the butler, Ead perhaps she is.-
Her bird-like voice anld move-

orgy after he has acbded the
Want of mattaty. Onfly Acliel
escapes, -but the phntomns
of f h i -s strange houseold
have gnawed away her vitality,
and she dies.

Thlis is a dense, difficult play,
about which several interpreta-
tions; have been offered. Unfortun-
ately, the puzle which it presents
to its audience is farther thana
necessary fromr solution, due to
the uneven quality of the acting.
The key role of Arkenhiolz -should
be much better played. Fred
Kirchhoff has trouble, in act onle,
in matching the force of Dick
Simons' Hummel. Durig the last
act, where a groing maturity
and melancholy should be appar-
ent, there is too much adolescent
frailty in Kirchhoff's playing.

Somne of the living phantoms
might be better played, also. Ihe
cook, for instance Ls a monstrous
figure who saps the strength of
the household anIefss to be
fired. Yet she is played as a self-
conscius, comzic figure - which
totally ruins the ominous, mood re-
quard.

Steven Tucker's set is really -the
mitline of a set; his houe withoutt
walls zrates, presenting interior
rooms whiceh were partly visible
in the oriinal exteior view. 'Me
pertinent props, stand without any
surrounding detail as in a dream,
a mood quie in keeping withi the
play itself.

ments, horwever- are only briefly
funny.

The characters are sharply di-
vided between young and old.
While, the adults- destroy one an-
oeier m the living-ro, the
young situdent (Frederick T.
Kirchof, Jr.) and Adele (Mari
Livanos), car. be seen in the next
room innoently enjoying musicl
and poetry.

This vitall steparton of innoc-
ence in youth and corruption in
the old ins the prime concern of
the fina act. The orly virtue life
holds is childhood buxocence, says

Thle Black Muslim Negro sep-
arationist movement will be the
subject of a special report to be
presented by the WTBS thiis Sun-
day, Novrember 25th, at 8:00 p.m.

The program wrill feature por-
Itions of the recent speech made
by the movement's leader, Mal-
colm X, at Kresge Auditorium
and interviews with the Rev. M~y-
ron B. Bloy, Jr., MIT religious
counsellor and freedom rider, and
with Ned Block, of the AIT Civil
Rights Committee, sponsor of the
Malcolm X speech.

The specal report is beig pro-
duced by WTBS newsman John
C. Heine, G.

Tufts Arenau Theater
Presents 'Our Town'

Our Town, the classic drama
by Thornton Wilder, null be pre-
serhted Iby the Tufts Arena 7%ea-
ter November 29, 30, and Decem-
ber 1st, at Cohen Auditorium,
Tufts University, Medffrd, at 8:30
P?.M. ea-c evening.

The play is -being -presented at
Tufts University pror to a tour
to Long Island, New York, early
next year.

D~r. Eahnan A. Burnm will di-
rect tHe prouctio, and he cast
includes Kate Wenger as Emfly
Webb, Richard Gebow as Gerge
Gibbs, Brian Vooreis as; t~he
Stage Manager, and Jolhn Davis
as Simnon Stimson. Many wedl
known Tufts Arena Players will
appear in the play.

For information and reservations
Call, SO 6-9662~.

Campus interviews at Massachusetts Inlstitute of Tech-
nology will be conducted on November 29, to select

qualified engineers and physicists to take part in the devel-
opment of Stanford University's new two-mile linear
electron accelerator'.

The accelerator, being built under a $114,000,000 con-
tract with the Atomic Energy Commission, is designed to
produce an electron beam of 10-20 Bev (billion electron
volts), which can be increased to 40 Bev should it later
prove desirable. Planned for completion in six years, the
Stanford Linear Acc'elerator Center will then take its
place among the principal international centers of particle
physics research.

The Center presents an outstanding opportunity to
work in highly stimulating intellectual atmosphere. It is
situated on the 9,000 acre Stanford University campus on
the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula. Engineers and
Physicists working toward advanced degrees in the follow-
ing fields are especially needed at this time: 0 ELECTRON

BEAM OPTICS a KLYSTRON TUBE DEVELOPMENT a MICRO-

WAVE ENGINEERING a MACHINE DESIGN.

TO arrange for an interview on the above date, please
contact your University (or Engineering) Placement
Office. If this is inconvenient, write Mr..G. F. Renner,
Employment Manager, Stanford Linear Accelerator
Center, Stanford University, Stanford, California. An
equal opportunity employer.

STANFORD LINEAR

ACCELERATOR CENTER

t wW~~?#bte AIM rrUN 
t~I STo WE sLO* 0
9~~W 1th8 e favorite rendezvous For %

X #~olldays, too (Including ThanksgIvfng).
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Good until Deck 5

Xmas Seals Aid TB FightItheatre . I* 0

Strindberg 's 'Ghost Sonata' At Loeb

ENGINE ERS

PHYSICISTS

$ CALI!FORN$IA $
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

up ho $125 - Muai
Why pay mvve?

RALPH GORDON
Student Rep., CO 6-0122
Others: Chicago, Florida, etc.

NIEBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE

94 Mass, Ave., Boston
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The Now England
C:onservataory

L 11E LEH'MANN
A MASTER CLASS IN

LIEDER & OPERA REPERTOIIE
Mmei L vhmann's ondy BosIcm

a~pp#s;,ance Alig seaon
MONDAtY, NOV. 26, 8:30 P.M.

JORDlSAN HALL
Tickef a+ Box Office: $3, $2, Sl
30 Gainsboroug-h St, KE 6-2412

-- ---

- -- --

Ateffl 5~unday Eyening NOVEMBER 25 at 8 co'clock

Justice William 0. Douglas

' Russia Toddy'l

n CFORD HALL ronvu
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntingten Ave. - BOMW
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.,M. EVERYBQDY WELCOME

- -` L - --

,, ., -- _-J I

Engineers & Scientists

CAMIPUJS INTERVIEWS

Dlecember 6, 7, 1962

See your placement director now to

arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative.

___

f M. A. Greenhill presents I2p 

Lester Earl
FLATT & SCRUGGS

f antd the FOCCY MOUNTAIN BOYS

Merle Trl-v-is
eFriday, Derember 7th, fordan Hail, $3.5012.80/2.20

V-1w - ~~P qlIY- - -~ L--

Froml One Square To Another.**
(A paid advertisement of a non-political nature
sponsored by the committee for saner social re-
lations.)

What's happened at tbhe HONEY B'SE (7Oa M!ass. Ave., Cam-
bridge) tMhaf kls tlrigger.ed such a mass migraiton from M-l.T. to
Cieniaml Square over tfe past heml days?

Is i+ true that seveiral M.I.T. graduate shudemft haev recelived
a HONEY BEE research grant which may, evwenitually, result in, a
cormpressd air device which will automate tihe pl-ayer pianlo?
Realilabte reports indicate, fh.af ihe Young WaiRflness Letague, (which
now holds fhle pumping cornhnasc+) ilnrhenrcs6 fx airp charges on the
subject anld a strike vfote is in ffhe wind.

W'hy a-re annangeremfnts now underway by 2 promnlnienfi pedianis
to spooscor a 4 cr4.dii ho-ur exchtenisrion cours, -in foilk music each
Foiday and Safturay eveninjl? What nratlionalily knlownl fiodk s~ong
sfyisifr wroie a haiea lefifer (maitfivafed out of sheor e nvy) to ithe
"TdipTacks" because of fheir siong a~bou+. fhe old lady who
swal'I9owed, iho fly?

These anid sther quosfiins of import makse up tie , ormlidable.
agqena that faces every thinking person over 21.. Jocr had-n~s wifh
the 3 or 4 otthers tha+ now neg~uarly patronixze $,e Honey Bee at
700 MassachusRe++ Avenue, Cambridgei cevtnhrally locafetd boiwee,n.
Hgarvard and M.l.T. The Honey Bee is shr.ategtically Idodgecl int a
qua-ini but s+urdy bricb bulill~ng (excelllent protectiiorv in these
penirlio.uG firmes) an, is easy to find. Be sure to coxne,_~~~~~~-- _ r _L_--lP -

rAv RAT H EO

An Equal Opportucnity Employer
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Bosten Unlversity Glee Club- Sdhool
of line and Ax1ied Arts Concert
Hall, Nov. 2D, 8:3D: "Hosanna to th
.Son of David," Purcell's "An Lve-
ning Hynmn," Braihms' "Feldielnsam-
kelt," and selections from Handel's
"Israel In Egypt," Keradelssrhn's
Eli ja. "

Ann Golden, Oontralton- gongs by Jeann
Ab-Ad and Robert Schumann, Gardner
M use'u, Nov. 25, 3:00.

M.tcr C~ls fn Opera-- Nov. 26, 8:30,
Jordan Hall; tdokets S3, S2, Si.

David Olstrakh- Nov. 27, SYnvphmny
Hall, 8:30,

Massed ScOtS Bands- 100 -men of the
Royal Scots Grays and the Argyle
and ,Sutwherlaxd Highlanders; Boston
Garden, 8 p. m., 'Sat.

flISCElLANEOUS
Loeb Drama Center- "'Te Ghost Go-

nata" by Strlndberg, Nov. 20-24,
8:30, two penformances on last night;
tldltets S1.50; P;. and -Sat. S2.

Ib-Wslng Theatre - John 'Hancook
'Hall, Nor. 23-24, eves. 8 :30, Bait.
rnat. 2:30, tickets 344.50. S3.50, =2.60

ISO Speeial Movie, "High Noon,"
Fri.. Room 10-250, 3:30 and 9 p.m.
3(c.

.Justte Wllliam 0. Dougils- "Russla
Today," Nov. 25. FlorAd Elall Forum,
Jordan Ha-l, 8:00.'

-NEXT WVEE:
Reginm C'respin, Soprano- Nov. 29,

Harvaxd Square Theatre.
3Mantaovani- Symhlomy Hall, Nov. 29,

8:3D.
Neow England Oonservatory Orehestra-

Nw. 29, Jordan Hall. 8:30; Gersh-
win's "Concerto in F." Debussrs
"Jeux." 3dhrenbelx's "Oinemlato
graphic Scene," Mozart's "Synipbony
In G"* no etarge.

Belafante Donnelly Memoral Theatre
Nov. 30-Dec. 9.

Alfred Deller, Counter Tenm- Dec. 1,
Jor280an Hall, 8:30; tidlets S3.50,
$2.80, $2.20.

New Englan Conservabory Chorus -
Jordan Hall, zDec. 5; works byr Spaln-
itl composer JXlan Blas de Castio;
no charge.

Stsaley Braklslge Fllm- Avant garde,
BU PulMc Reaations Auditorium, Dec.
4 and 6, 7 :0.

"Thieves' Ournival"'- By Jean Anou-
1h, Nov. 29 thrugh Dec. 2, Fine
Arts leatre.

Forum To Discuss
Lega Qualifications

M*e Bston iCoIllege Law School

wilQ give a fonru on the subject

'Vho Shoud Go To LIaw Shool"
December 1 from 9:45 am to 3:30

pm.

Me sspeakers willbe iFrak Wal-

swr, Assisn rDean and Director

of Admissions, Columnbi Uriver-

&y Law Sdlxdh; Thaddeus Sey-

mour, Dean af Dantmouth College;

'Broldv 'Alexander Joseph, FSC,

pre-legall dhvetor, Mnhattan Coil-
lege.

At 11: 45, Alssistant Deem Wa~nnam
Bruce of Hiarvald Law School Will
gWe an address on "'Opprha-
ties in the Legal Profession."

Last ySunay, the M1 Choral So-
ciety, under the direetion of Dr.

K0als Liepmnn, presented a
concett of two Chnimas works:
Nroargto Corelli's Concerto Gros-
so Op. 6 No. 8, and Fritz Bucht-
ger's Chrisbnas Oratorio.

Mhe program was 5interestirg,

for the fto works are as widely

separated in their respective mu-

sical idions as they xe in time.

Me Carelli, written at the end of

te severteenth century, is a

masterpiece df clssic grace and

-beauty. Du.Wbed the "Chris-tas

Concefto," it is a program piece

for a csncertim of two violins,

'cello, and harpsichrd, with a ri-

pieffo of strings.
Perforning on Sunday was a

small prosfessional ordestra (for-

merly the Cambridge Festival Or-

hestra), energetically conducted
by Dr. Ijiepmaxm. The work staft-
ed well, wfth the solo group -(Rob-
ert Bfrmnk and Giora IBmstein,
vidlins; Judilfi Davidoff, 'cello;
and Dr. Maatifelld, hlarpsichord)
and the ripierndo blennding smooth-
ly Itoge'ter as they conversed
with one anther. The 'celio was
especially beautiful in the first Al-
legro as it discretely accompanied
'the two violins. In the second
movement sMessrs. Brink and
Bernstein revealed their grace
and charm 'n the Adagio theme.

Bhut 1hen 'the performance
seemed prgessively ito lose some
of its balance and control. lhe
Vivace was light and gay, Ibut
neither it nor 'the Alslegro were
precise enough. The dynamics
were good aamd well contrasted,
but their effect was reduced by
this fuzziness.

The Pastorale, especially in the
vibliins, was not as pure and sinm-
ple as ~tfe shepherd scene it was
to depict. On tShe whole, however,
the intonation af the strings and
-iterpretation of the Piece were
pleasing and well received ;by
the audience.

After fthe 'nterxission, Herr
Buch'ter ·rordueted the ordiestr
(now augmented by winds), the
Choral ISaciety, and soloists Helen
Boaatwright, sopramo, Ruthf Sulli-
van, aIto, Donald Sutihan, ltenor,

aid Paul Matffien, bass, in the
world premier of his Christmas
Oratorio. 'Me work, sung in Ger-
man, takes as its text five pas-
sages from Luke and Matthew:

'Me soloists grasped fthe ex-
tremnely difficult inttervals with
precision. ispecafly good was
Mrs. Boat~aight, who, as the Vir-
gin 'Mary, had a dramatic purtty
of voice and expression almost
perfect. The chrus also proved
its understanding of the music as
it gathiered -up tffe twelve tones
and laid thiem into beautiful and
dramatic chords. The pronuncia-
tion and Ibaance were excellent;
aind'te pitch, especially when the
lemale vdices accompanied the
sdlo Itenor, was quite accurate. It
is an impressive sight to behold
sudh an eworinous mass of voice
sudenly and precisely take life.
'Mre chorus' first entrance, at the
opening of Die Geburt, was an ex-
ample of the beauty and power
of Buchtger's choral passages;
and thiroughout the section, the
exact rhythm and helghtening ex-
citement of the score was made
clear by the chorus. Granted,
there were several difficulties in
the performance: the covering of
the tenor and alto soloists by the
archestra; and the roughness of

the solii quartet in the lrei Konige.
But -the moments of !beauty and
revelation far outshine thiese dif-
ficulties.

Conee.ito Grcsto. Op. 6, No. g
(Christmas Cancerto)- A. Corelli
(1i~Z~i52 r). Robmet Brtink an- Gi-
(>m Bernstedn, vloIns; Judith Da-
vidoff. celo; Victor Mattfeld, harp-
sichor.

,Chrlstmns OratMUr F. Bucht-

Fer (b. 1W ). [Helen -Boatwright,
soprano. MarY; Rutsh Sullivan, alto.
Elizabeth: Donald Sullivam, tenor,
The Arslel; Paul Matthen, bas,,
Nmrratotr, Herod and Simeon.

Die Verkundlgung (Mhe Annuncia-
tion), Luke 1: 2638; ;Maria uod
Elizabeth, Luke 1:39-55; Die Ge-
burt (Mhe Nativity), Luke 2:1-20;
Drei Konige (The Three Mlagi),
Matt. 2:1-12; and Simeon, Luke
2:25-35.

Buchifger expresses these pas-
sages musically in what is known
as twtuve-tone or "atonal" tech-
nique. Tonal composers use the
traditional scales of seven divi-
sions Ito the octave. with one par-
lticulaT division serving as the
'%botom." rpdte of the scale. How-
ever, the atonal composer divides
'the actave iinto twelve hall-tones
(the chrornatic intrvalls), and or-
ders them, as he sees fit, into a
series df twelve tones. All twelve-
tone -rows contain the same twelve
notes; it is the order in which
they are played, and thus the in-
tervals between successive notes
Itnat determines a particular row.
And omne the raw is established,
it may be presented in any oc-
tave, stransposed, invesrted, re-
versed, or any comtbination of
these, with the notes played indi-
vidualFly or several at once. The
result, wit i'ts startling inlterals
and dissonances, often jars the

ms of Iisteners searching for
famniliar sounds.

Edwever, in the case of the
Christmas Oratorio Herr Buchtr
acbieved rTernnkaQble success in
,creating a sound wvhidh, while be-
ing extremely cdifficut to perform,
was quite Pleasing to the eaTrs.
'Me Tows themselves were strik-
ing land well suited to solo lines,
while im t of thie conntrapuntal
nfaJterial was placed in the or-
diestora, uniting ihe motion of each
section into one flow of musiral
expression.
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Raytheon offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are-in the areas of:

RAOAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,

SOUD STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,

MICROWAVE ELECTRONIGS, MANUFACTURIN1 & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING

Facilities are located in New E~ngland, California

and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient on

above date, forward your resume to Mr. G. W. Lewis,

Manager of College Relations, Raytheon Company,

Lexington 73, Massachusetts.

MMaking the Scene I nusic a t mit

Choral Society Premieres OraforioI
I

N. E. Conservato'q

9Plans Free Concert

The New England Conservatory

Orchestra wiLl present a concert

Novtember 29, at 8:30, in Jordan

Hall.
Works of Gershwin, Debussy,

Schoenberg and Mozart will be
presented. Before Gershwin wrote
his Concerto in F. he had to read
a rtext book explaining the concer-
to forrn. This concerto was later
included in a list of the fiftybs
compositions of this generation.

Debussy's "Jeux," is an im-
pressionistic ballet beginning withi
the muscial picture of a tenriis
nmatch ard concluding with the
portrayal of a trxiangle lave affair.

#LA C4 JORDAN HAL, Boston

COUNTER-TENOR

oamonUD DOu
LUTE

Discuss Currert Openings
with RAYTHEON



;ehedule
Wlttmlt a Camse." 5:35, 7:35. Btat-
ing 7[unrs., "alrwy on Teacher."
3:00, 6:30 9:56. and "I.onely Are
the Brave.' 1:2D, 4:00, 8%..

KEITH ME)MOPR/M--Stxtrng Wednes-
day: " If A Man Answers," IA:10,
2:30, 6:00, 9:25, mn, 2:40, .:00,
9:30; '"tagecoei to Dwicer's
Rock," 9:30, 1:00, 4:20, 7:50; Sm.,
1:05, 4:30, 7:55; ".renidly Ne'gh-
bars," 10:45, 2:10, 5:35, 9:00; Sm.,
2:15, 5:40, 9:05.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM-I-tartlng Wednes-
day: "Period of AdJustment," 9:40,
12:40, 3:40, f:40, 9:40; Sm., 2:~0,
5:45, 9:00; ",Womm I-unt," 11:34,
2:30, 5:30, 8:30; Stm., 1:26, 4:40,
7:55.

MAYFILWER "Tae Cbapxnan Re-
Iort," 9:30, 11:45, 2:05, 4:30, f:50,
9:15; Sun.. 1:15, 3:45, 6:16, 8:45.

MUSIC EX- "Mandhilrin Candi-
date," 10:15, 12:34, 2:53, ,:12, 7:31,
9:50: Sun., 1:OI, 3:13, ' 5:26, 7:39,
9.:,; today, then Nor. 26 on.

MIT- "High Noon," Fri., Room 10-
250, 6.<, .0Qa.

PARK SQUARE ClNE&lI-- "Iivorce
Italian Style," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

PILGRIM - "Savage Guns," 11:00,
1:55, 5:00, 8:05; Nov. 22-25, "Es-
cape fram East Berlin," 1:00, 4:30,
8:00; Sun., 1:00 4:35, 8:05; Stage
Show, 2:40, 6:10, 9:40; Sun., 2:45,
B:15, 9:45.
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"The seson's best comedy from
ony Iondl"-LIFE Magazine

JOSEPH LEVlffE ^

Mastroianni laivore
ItalianP^_ . 6"M
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An Embassry Pictures .Reloease
Recommended fo mature aucience$
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0 movie s
dO Tom, Nov, 20, thremh Tn., Nov. 27

(Unles otherse stated, the ,9ay
schedule b the same ae the weekday
schedule except no raowles mre shown
before 1 p.m.)
AS1OR- "The Longest. Day," 8:15;

cy Wed., Sat. n., 2:00; Sun. 7:30.
0 BEACON HIL1-- "]Paedra," 9:30,

01 11:30. 1:30, 3:30, 5.-W 7:30, 9:30.
BO- SON CINEA.A - "Waoderful

World ofr the Brot] Grimm," eve-
O nirtgs 8:30, except Sun. 8:16; matA-
cN nees Wed. 2:30, qllurs. 1:30 and 5,

Fri. 2:30, Sat. and Sua. 1:30 and
C 5:00.

LU BRATTLE - "lrender IHM) Mob,"
Tues., Wed., Fri., 6:30, 7:30, 9:30;
Thrs., Sa.t., 3:30, 6:30, 7:30, 9:30.

LI CAPRI- "Glgot," 9:30, 11:30, 1:30,
> 3:30. 5:30. 7:30, 9:30 (today only).

'Stating Wednesday, "The Legead of
O Lobo."
Z O0.WMUNITY PLAYHOUESE - "Gumns

of Darkness," "-e ,Promoter,"
7:45; Nov. 21-24, "Five Weeks In a

> Br.lr~al," 2:00, "he Counterfeit
< Traitor," eves. 7:45.
LO EXETER- "Trhe Islandr," 2:15, 4:00,
L) 5:50, 7:40, 9:30.
LUI GARY- "Baurubbas," evenings, 8:30;
M mat. Wed. 2:GO; Sat., Sun., 2:30,

1-- 5:30.
HARVARD SQUARE - Wed. only,

"lhane," 1:30, 5:30, 9:30, "Rebel

wounded by .Commurst /flets,
the heroime s back for him;
we lben see a shot of the tuaexl,
ending in West Brlin, where the
rest are arriving safely; aeer a
few tense secwu, they also come
out, safe and free; no scenes of
ihe wourided man crawling are
needed, and a greater tension is
achieved vIthout them. These are
a few examples df Siodmnak's
style. In hs flrn, he has planned
everything as 'far as the script
would allow; dis planning was
done w~h taler/t and taste; as a
result, Siodmnak has saved -the film
firom medioeilty.

NATO Proposes
International U.

(Continued fromnt Page 1)

Senior staff salaries were recom-
mended to begin a $10,000 per
year, with an average in the
neighborhood of $12,000. Pre-doc-
toral students would be paid an
average of $2,000 per year.

In discussing the time-table for
establishment of the Institute, the
report urges that Ithe Center for
Advanced Study be established
first and on a scale large enough
for the school to attain. "that
critical size which would provide a
sufficient combination of re-
sources, disciplines and personnet
to give it richness of substance,
significant variety and breadth,
and a quality of unmistakable
adequacy and completeness."

The committee, appointed in
1960 by Paul-Henri Spaak, then
NATO Secretary General, con-
sisted of Prof. P. Caldirola, of
Italy, ,Prof. H. B. Casimir, of the
Netherlands, Sir John Oockcroft,
of England, Dr. P. G. A. Piganiol
of France, Prof. A. Rucker, of
Germany, and Prof. W. A.
Nierenberg, as well as Dr. Killian.

Conservatory Chorus
Schedules Concert

The New England Conservatory
Chorus and accompanying groups,
the Chamber Singers and Tour
Chorus, will give eight concerts
this year.

Three concerts will be accom-
panied by the Conservatory Orch-
estra and given in Jordan Hall.
The traditional Christmas concert
will be on December 13. Decem-
ber 5, the Chamber Singers will
present works by Juan Bias De
Castro.
Two concerts are scheduled at

the Gardner Museum on Decem-
ber 12 and May 5.

The full chorus will perform the
world-premiere of Leonard Bern-
stein's "Caddish" and another per-
formance of Debussy's "Martyr-
dom of Saint Sebastian," next
March.

Theatre Schedule
ACTOR'S AYPIHOUSE - "GallOWs

i:-mor,"' ITues.-Thurs. 8:40. Fri.-
Sat., 7:30, 9:30, ,Sun., 8:40.

CHARLES PILA'HOUSE - "Three
Penny Opera," Tues.-Fri., S:30;
,Sat., 5:30, 4:00, Sun., 3:00, 7:30;
starting Nov. 28, ",Hedda Gabler,"
same timnes as above.

DONNELLY MEMORIA-- Orry Bel-
afonte, Nov. 30-Dec. 9.

IMAGE THEATER- "Intimate Rela-
tions," 8:30.

HOTEL SOMERSET - Conpass Im-
provisational Theatre, Tues.-Wed.,
9:00; Turs., 9:00, 11:00; FEri.-Sat.,
9:00, 11:30; Sun., 8:00, 10:30.

MIUSIC HALL Bolshoi Ballet, Nov.
20-26, rTues. and Wed. 8:00, Sun.
8:30; nat. Sat. 2:30.

By Gilberto Perez-Golleno

"Esa:pe'from East Berlin" is
no ordinary escape an, even if
St is nlf more than an escape
film. Ddrctd tastef -and pro-
fessionaly Iby Robert Sildma k
("be Spil Stircase," ortbrit
off a Sumer"), it deals with the
aftemnpt of nty-eight people
irm East Berlin to escape to
the West. Admittedty, fe fim is
not 'briarnt, but almost everything
in it s we-a-djusted; no effedt
is overdone; o tiche is overused.

The first hatf-hour is perhaps
the ,best m ;the film. The sequence
of te girql tomghtlessly trying to
escape across the Berlin Wall,
being pulled back frm a sure
dealfh by a ,riend, then chased
by the Conrunint Vopos, is al-
ways ,breadttang. mSo&nak's
suble and balented combination of
montage atd a slow camera move-
ment is emtnotionaly effecve, cre-
attw a onstuant tension. Then the
firn decays somewhat: ithe sec-
ond hifaowu r -is never too inter-
eSting. Not until the climax does

te tfimn come anywhere near its
eawly' hights: ihe scene of ihe
escape Mfuugh the tunnel is lin-
deed well done; a iast mnontage
biflds up the Itension; a slow-

oving hot across the tumnnel to
West Berli creates a sense df
hard-won eedomn.

There are some weaknesses. The
script is dedient in more than
one aspect: the all-too-frequent
lines of anti-Commtunist propagan-

EL-4APE FROM ZASrT BERLIN.
DiTected by Robert Slodmak; pro-
duced by Walter Wood; eeMply
by Gabriele Upton, Peter Baerneis
and MilII1d Lmpell; story by Mss
Ulpton ardl Mr. Berneis; lxotogra-
pby by reo~g I~aK s; nmusic by
H. M. .atJnisn; Maxrr0 n .Mui r-
ray, arlrtne Kaumann. At the
Plgrilm MTheater, Boston.

da are inserted rather elmsiy;
the &akr~guseems unreal s e-
times. There is no daracter in-
~dt and no "message" - this

woud be perfectly all right i no
attempts had been made in these
directions. Don Mlurray, in fhe
leading role, gives mediocre per-
formance. The Test of the acting
is not much better, ,wih the pos-
sible exception of lovely Christne
Kaunarmn, mose prence is al-
ways pleasant. Siodmak makes
her Ithe object of beauti~fl cloe-
ups.

9iodmak, in deaing vwih a sec-
ond-class story and a- Rlmited bud-
get, hts constructed a reasonably
good 'etm. The main dmmcteris-
tis of his work are its discretion
arid good taste. A love affair is
adequately hinted at without re-
sorting lto sexy scenes or passion-
ate kisses. 'When MT. Murray
-takes this lover's fodt, and they
exchange looks, ?due same can be
said of the protagorists' love:
tley look at each other, she touwh-
es ihis dheek; noting else is need-

ed. Miss Katinam' s beauty, rath-
ffther than her sex appeal, is em-
phasized 'throughout -tle fihnlm. In

the inal scene, when the hero is
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Fortough
& regular beards For sensitive skinGet the new Schick Easy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack shine in 60 seconds !

I movies . . .

'Escape From East Berlin' At Pilgrim

Wesfern Union
To President, U.S.A.:

Congratulations for your firm stand in the Cuban crisis.
ourWill stand behind you always and baclk you with all

submarines. THE COVE.

Special to M.I.T. Sfudenfs

SUBMARIN ES 45e

THIIE COVE
27 Columbia St., Cambridge

Only Sehick makes two different
electric shavers... pick the one to
match your face!
Both new Super Speed shavers have SC H I CK
Schick's exclusive washaeble head, made S; a, Wa
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs. 

PRRKI L%
!NEFIR
Opp. Statler Hilton

Tel. 542-2220



Goodyear Snow Tires
Tire Mart

D.iscou-ts io Tech Affitia4es
New and Used Tires-Atl Cars

Brakes Irlha - Mufflers
$12,.95 $8.95

SPECIAL
Permaanad Antifreee $1-39 gal.
185 Broadway {cor. Portland)
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the play moving toward its in-
evitable- conclusion.

The difficult role of the mother,
Yvonne, is played by Nina Jef-
fers. It is amazing that she sus-
tains the emotional level through-
out. She is gifted with a deep, rich
voice and drops it in the right
moments to add another dimen-
sion to the character. Miss Jef-
fers is given to over physicalizinmg
the role in certain places. This
tends to draw focus to herself
rather than to the character.

The most perfect piece of act-
ing is given by Anita Sangiolo as
the combination aunt and Greek
chorus. Miss Sangiolo is a woman
of stature and great depth. Her
performance is perfectly control-
led and restrained. One gets the
impression of a muted oboe. Her
performance had a completeness
and fullness one rarely sees.

As the father, Peter D. MacLean
draws very truthful characteriza-
tion, but his movements were
stiff. He didn't seem quite relaxed
i- ule rate. rois may be due to
the fact that he is a young man
playing the role of a 50-year-old
man.

Louis Lopez-Cepero, as Michael,
started off a bit too coyly, but as
the evening progressed, he set-
tled down and did an excellent
job. Susan Dorlen, as Madeleine,
is lovely and gave a beautifully
sustained performance. She can
shift from mood to mood with
ease and clarity. The production
will play two more weeks. Very
few Broadway - bound shows have
achieved this degree of polish.

Space Developments
Displayed At Kresge

By Joseph Sullivan
Samples and pictorial displays

of new developments in space
techology were displayed last
week in Kresge Auditorium as
part of the New England Confer-
ence on Science, Technology, and
Space.

Included in the displays were
several laboratory models of
equipment which will -be used to
radar nmap the eloud-covered sur-
face of Venus. Radar pulses will
'be directed at the planet from
an unmanned spacecraft and the
reflected signals will 'be timed
and their strength measured.

Ionized gases, or plasma emit-
ted by the sun, was the theme
of another display. One of the
most Tecent artificial satellites,
Explorer X, is measuring the flux
of plasma photons around the
earth. These charged particles
are believed to be the cause of
the auroras, radio in'terference,
and the Van Allen radiation belts.

A soale, model of Explorer XI
showed the equipment used to
measure the density of gamma
rays and devices for determining
where in tthe galaxy high energy
gamma rays originate.

IMIT's Research Laboratory for
Electronics displayed models of
microwave radiometers used in
the Mariner satellite to monitor
the 1.35,and 1.9 centimeter bands.
Precise measurements of mifrO-
wave radiations emanating from
p[lanets will provde clues to the
make-up of alien atmospheres.

ZBT Brothers Help
Young Korean Boy
Zeta Beta Tau has financially

'~adopted" Jo Ki Whan, a 7-year-
old Korean boy, through Foster
Parents' Plan, Inc. of New York
City. The tbrothers have prom-
ised to contribute $15 a month
toward the dild'S support for at
least one year.

Foster Parents' Plan, an inde-
pendent relief organition which
provides destitute -children with
care and education has rehabili-
tated more than 76,000 children
since 1937. It is now helping
more tihan 22,000 yourngsters in
Greece, IDaly, Korea, France,
Viet Nam, Hong Kong, and the
Philippines.

By Paul A. Zakresewski
The Image Theatre has begun

its new season with Jean Coc-
teau's "Intimate Relations.! They
performed one-act plays last sea-
son with much success in the Cop-
ley Hotel and The Place.

The play deals with the prob-
lems of a family of four. They
range from an incestuous relation-
ship between the mother and son
to the young man of the family
stealing his father's mistress from
him. Cocteau manages to give
new insight into this theme which
has interested many a playwright.
His best device is his ability to
laugh or sneer at the characters
when they are at their most vul-
nerable.

Mr. Austin has staged the pro-
duction beautifully within a small
working area. The production has
an organic quality, in that every
moment has meaning and adds
up to :the total. The production
starts off at a high intensity and

I
INTIMATE RlELATIONS, by Jean
Cocteau; staged br John Paul Aus-
tin. For two more weeks at the
Image 'Plheatre. 54 Chaarles St.

THE CAST
Geoalge ....... Peter [D. MacLean
Leonie ........... Anita Sangiolo
Yvonne .............. NLna Jeffers
Michael ...... Louis Ipez-Cepero
Madeleine ......... Susan D)orlen
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the audience is immediately pro-
pelled into a whirlpool of high,
emotional pitch. It builds up from
there.

After the first act one wonders
where it can go. but Mr. Cocteau
begins his second act with a light
love scene between the young
people - Madeleine and Michael--
and again builds to where the
Caravan, as the family call thern-
selves, meet tHe young man's fi-
ancee. Madeleine realizes that her
past lover, George, is the father
of Michael. Mr. Austin chose to
slide over some of the irony of
the play- for example - in the
meeting of it-e two but, for good
reasons. In this way he can keep

HARVARD WIRELESS CLUB presents

Fine Arts String Quartet
Mendelssohn-TchaikovskyR Ravel-Bartok

LIVE vs. RECORDED
MONDAY, NOV. 26 - 7:30 & 8:30 P.M.

PAINE HALL, near Cambridge & Kirkland Sts.

- Admission 50 cents
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Ihtheatre . .
Image Opens With 'Intimate Relations

Boston Symphony
Tu!dsWy, 8:30 p.m.-- Erich Leinsdorf,

cond.: Sctroubert, Sybphonv NoS. .S
"Unflnshed"; Mllhald, Viola aon-
certo, Joseph de Pasquale. soloist;
Shostakovitich, Symphony No. 10.

Friday, 2:15 p.m.; Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
- Erich Lensdorf conducting: Scho-
enberg. Verklarte Nacht; Etler, Con-
certo for Wind Quintet and Orches-
tra: Doriot Anthony Dwyer, flute,

Raltql Gmarb:mg. oboe. Gino Cioffi,
clarinet, Sherman Walt, bassoon,
James Stagliarro, French horn; Bee-
thoven, Syrr.p'nny No. 5.

Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtak-
ing as the unexpected observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in
mind when he wrote, "When a beautiful soul harnmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould,
that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to
contemplate the vision."

Although the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers, she must be seen in
action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall. It's a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package,
but it must be tasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall

and see. d

is so good to your taste!
smooth, so satisfyin ,
downright smokeable! 
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Frosh Advisors Aid Adjusting Freshmen
By John Montanus

The Freshman Advisory Council
has been in operation since 1952,
-and is currently charged with the
registration and counseling of all
undergraduates unrtil they have
chosen a departmental course.
The council is under the chair-
marship of Professor 'Nathan B.
Cook, assisted by an Executive
Committee of ten members work-

ing with Rberi t J. Holden, Asso-
cia'te Dean of Students, who is
Executive Secreltary of the coun-
cil.

The formal acti'ties of the
council begin wit participation
in Freshman ,Week 'End, approval
of registron material, and coun-
seling the student on matters of
curricula, and course orien'tation,
until he has joined a depaatment.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

-I

°, GLOOM AT THE TOP
LU 1Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
i- your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married-

but can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear. dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.

(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are al-
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")

But I digress. WVe were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college-you, the students.

It is the Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for sculling?"

geflB 16z ,
No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to

him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing merrily along with you.

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't

have."
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is

a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
Marlboro, I think of you."

"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.
"Because ~Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will

reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter,

and so do you."
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.

'"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack,
and so do you."

"My limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a

flip-top, and so do you."
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say.
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and

taste that tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top."
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you

may be sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life."

"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can possibly
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."

© 1962 Mai 8hulman

* $ *

Prexy and undergrad, male and female, Zate and soon, fair
weather and foul-all times and climes and conditions are
right for Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste.

The adviser also makes .ecmn-
merfdations With respect to warn-
ings of dismissals at the end of
each term, and at the end of the
Fall term writes a note to each
freshman advisee's high school,
giving an evaluation of the Stu-
dent's progress. In the Freshman
Advisory Cbounci Office, Room 7-
133, a set of records is kept for
each entering freihman; informa-
tion is added to these caids
troutghout trehman year.

The purpose of the council is
not to provide a substitute parent
or professioda counselor, but Ito
give the aM d an older colleague
who underntands the student's sit-
uation and can discuss it intelli-
gently. The advisor's respconsibili-
ty is to give whatever assistance
and guidanmce are necessary for
the student to reap the maximum
benefit from MIT. BToward this
end, most students are assgrned
to advisers on the basis of com-
mon interests. However, all of the
nearly eighty advisers can answer
any questions on academic sub-

jeets, sports, activties, retigious
orgaWimations, or any other phase
ofi lie at the TInstftute.

A close personal relaltionship be-
tween adviser and studerrt can
help niateialUy in adjusting the
student to the way of thnking at
a tedholgical institution. Each
students owes ft to hihnsl Ito keep
in toud wihfi his adviser and to
report any prodblems to .him. The
Fresihrr Advisory Corncil rep-
resents the concern The Institute
has for bhe hidividual; as the
midteim approaches, the Council
strongly reocounends the renew-
al of the student-adviser relation-
,hip which is the individual's Eink
to the Instmute.

There's no place at Western Electric for engi-
neers who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education. However, if a man
can meet our quality standards and feels that
he is really just beginning to learn .. . and if he
'2 ready to launch his career where learning is
axu important part of the job and where gradu-
ate-level training on and off the job is encour-
aged - we want and need him.

At Western Electric, in addition to the nor-
mal learning-while-doing, engineers are en-
couraged to move ahead in their fields by sever-
al types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer-
ing training program, seven formal manage-
ment comuse,, and a tuition refund plan for
out-of-hours college study.

This learning atmosphere is just one reason
why a career at Western Electric is so stimu-
lating. Of equal importance, however, is the
nature of the work we do. Our new engineers
are taldng part in projects that implement the
whole art of modern telephony, from high-,
speed sound transmission and solar cells to
electronic telephone offices and computer-con-
trolled production techniques.

Should you join us now, you will be coming

you are

Low-cost lgs b Life Insur-
ance is available OHLYto people who
live or work in IM chusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - in amounts from 500
up. Wide choice of policie straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings 'Beank

Right in CerunraI Sq., Cambrid;ge
Telephone UN 4-5271

to Western Electric at one of the best times in
the company's history. In the management
area alone, several thousand supervisory jobs
are expected to open up to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment and systems be-
comes increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to increase.

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information abpvt Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, Now York. And be sure to
arrange for a Westerm Electric- interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

MANUt ACtUNING AND SUPP (i UNIt Of tMU B eLL SYST

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, ill.; Kearny, B. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, P8a.
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, H11., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers' In 33 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 citles. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, lew York 7, B. Y.

Weekdays: 3 P.M. - 3 Ak..
Suncdays: 4 PJMI.- 3 A.M.

HICKORY PIT
SoulIiemn Hickory Smoloedl

BARBECUE RIBS
TASTY :MiEXICAN FOOD

Orderns to ifake-Delivery seroice
Telephone GA 7-8982

435 Blue Hill Ave at Grove Hall
Proprietors: Spnigre & Steavand

--r ~ , I .- 

NORWEGIAN HAND KNITTED
SWEATERS & ccarigans for sale.
Large seleclion, of colors and
pafterms. Made +o order or sold
from sdoc6k Price: $28.50.
Ole C. Nord, 21 Lawrence St.,
Cambridge. Phone: 491-2569
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Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric
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Prompt Servioe

Tenis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Is~ .aI -

Is, a ------c__- ,

Thye, 'PIrospectors
SKI CLUB

pnes9rfs
WARREN MILLER

and Kis leaeth 2-lbour colon fiMm

"AROUND THE WORLD
ON SKIS"

Wednxaby, N ov. 28-8: 1 5 pmr.
CAMBRIDGE HIC.- & LATIN

AUDITORIUM,
Trowbictgt St, Cambrrcg

,$I,.50 fax inck
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'Tempest In A Tank' Study
Of lMud Oceanography
Charel 2's "MIT Science Reporter" explored the Hydrodynamics

Laatory min Building 48 last week to film the program "Tempest
in a Tank." Prof. Arthur T. Ippen and Prof. Peter E. Eaglesrm, civil
engineering, illustrated many of the department's projects in the
field of coastal engineering, or what is often called "mud ocean-
ography."

In this study one considers the characteristic wave motions of
ocean water in harbors or near the shore. It has been found that a
particle suspended in deep water which has wave motion Win ex-
perience a circular orbit. Waves in shallow water, however, produce
eliptical orbits, as te proximity of the ocean floor retards the bot-
tom portion of the wave, distoring its form. Thus the wave motion
of water has no effect below a certain depth, which is one-half the
wave length.

Another property of coastal waves is its capacity for transport-
ing sedimentation from one part of a beach to another. When waves
approach the shore diagonally, they drag sand and debris in a direc.
tion parallel to the beach.

When breakwaters, or jetties, are used to protect harbors and
other inlets, ocean waves pile up debris on one side of them. This
sedimentation has to be dredged frequently to maintain navigation.
Moreover, the initial cost of installing breakwaters is tremendous.

To solve this problem, the coastal engineers are developing a de-
vice which dampens ocean waves, yet does not require the cumber-
some foundations of a conventional breakwater and eliminates the
need for periodical dredging.

It consits of several parallel pipes suspended on the surface of
the water and pointed perpendicular to the incoming wave frnts. As
a wave strikes the front portion of the pipes, as a sound wave is

;mitted to the other end at a speed considerably greater than
that of the water wave. This causes a jet of water to flow through the
tubes, and the energy of he~ incoming wave is reduced to 15%-20%
of its original value.

Strangely enough, a problem of many harbors toBay is that of
resonance. If a harbor is "tuned" to the frequency of inrmning ocean
waves by virtue of its geometrical properties, it will contin large
standing waves of resomance. This leads to may diffiedlties when
ships are being loaded and unloaded while in dock.

Various harbor shapes are test-
ed in the laboratory tanks by
propagating water waves toward
an opening in a cylindrical can.
Since it is nearly impossible to
theoretically predict the resonance
of a harbor , the scale-model meth-
od is the only practical means of
solving this problem. If -the reso-
nance is determined, an adequate
breakwater system can then be
installed to reduce its effect.

I []
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briSK as an ocean breeze I
The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates...gives you that gr eat to be. 
alive feeling...refreshes after every shave...add.s to your assurance... , .,,V ,^ ,o.o)
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

-- e shv e loti1.25oand 2.00 plusrtax. 5 HoU LTO N

B- the shave lotion men recommend to ofher men /

Reporter:

The one lotion that's cool, exciting

Tau Beta Phi Picks
Sixty-five Seniors

Mass Beta Chapter of Tau Beta
Phi selected sixty-five pledges at
its election meeting November 3.
The seniors were selected from
the upper fifth of their class in
the School of Engineering, Archi-
tecture, and Industrial ManLage-
ment.

Two Honorary Juniors and a
Graduate Student were also selec-
ted.

Ski Instructors
Week-end pol;ifions available
for skiens ha ins1tmuc hMith school
boys aind gi'rs, Prior ionsnuction
expemi,enc not, requiredcL Good
compensatior Excefudni ski fa-
dfiiies. Wniive or call:

Shaker Village Ski Group
P.O. Box 1149

Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.)

7-1255

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Gaius (Shoeless Joe) Flavius, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe, "and
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cigarette. Take a couple of pax vobiscum next time you Am r
come to the Coliseum. Better still, buy 'em by the carton." - ; v ..Li lll adS''---·-'·;=-·;············.......-.............

Dual Filter makes the difference j P

D UAL FILTERrtot
-t fdd qjr hie-4. SAh4-c i our middle namte' o A * 



AND WIN HER
She'll appreciate your good
faste in the distinctive atmos-
phere of the NEW Smith House.
Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 days a week 'til midnight.

* COCKTAIL LOUNGE
* DINNER
* LATE EYENING MENU
* LUNCHEON
* COFFEE SHOP
* BANQUET ROOMS

Convenient Parking

..,LJ I

The recent Cuban crisis has brought about a
rash of activity on the nation's campuses. MIT had
its "Cuba No!" riot and other schools have had
various demonstrations either for or against the
United States' position on the issue. Egg-throwing
became the rule of the day at a University of
Minnesota demonstration.

At other schools, reaction took a different turn.
The Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn's Polytechnic
Reporter devoted a full page to Civilian Defense
measures-more specifically, a New York area sur-
vey on fallout shelters.

"Shelters Are Ridiculous"
After spending the summer working on this

federally-sponsored survey, Sheldon Gordon, in his
article, concludes "Fallout shelters are ridiculous."

'AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT...

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET. MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
l be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
Imder in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Amost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
o mnmagement's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In

additon to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
mgine, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
pow Gappication.

The cblle of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics ... thermionic and thermo-
electric VoAMP ... hypersonic propulsion.. . fuel cells and nuclear power.

It you have inteests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aira&t

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seeik ambitious young engineers and Weotists. Your de-
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL * AERONAUTICAL · ELECTRICAL e CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING * PHYSICS * CHEMISTRY * METALLURGY * CERAMICS * MATHE!MATICS * ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHAN:CS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. Aud a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Akraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Co _ectcut.

Pratt &Whitney Ai rcraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDt

SPECIALISTS IN POWER E.POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

This conclusion was drawn fromn several sources
the assumptions made by experts, the approxima-
tions used in calculating the effectiveness of poren-
tial shelter areas, and actual surveying experience.
Gordon's job involved structural inspection of po-
tential shelters and proposing modifications which
would lower the percentage of penetrating radia-
tion to one percent. Gordon relates parenthetically
that the Army engineers who gave instructions to
the men who oversaw the project claimed they
would only have their families in a shelter with a
shielding rating of less than 0.1 per cent.

As one of the reasons for his conclusions, Gor-
don cites the nature of fallout: "Fallout is akin to
snow when it falls! It will land on any moderately
level surface and adhere, and will remain there

until it is either washed away or
loses its radioctivity. Apparently,
someone conveniently happened
eifter to forget or ignore the fact
that snow has a tendency to drift
and will usually end up in mounds
against walls. Invariably, fallout
shelters will be located behind
these self-same walls. The result:
a far greater concentration of ra-
diation fthan was considered in the
project computeations."

Fallout Fallacy
He points to another fallacy con-

cerng fallout. Much of the fall-
out will be of dust-particle size
or smaller and consequently will
pass through the filters of even
the best ventilation systems. The
only way to eliminate this prob-
lem, Gordon says, is to hermeti-
cally seal Hde shelter, but this will
lead to the imminent danger of
asphyxiation.

Other considerations -include
minimum space allotments fac-
tors and also per capita costs.
Gordon contends the space al-
lowed per person is too restrictive
and that the actual costs involved
are much greater than Congress
is allowing. He points out also
that shelters have tq be well
stocked with food and water to be
of any practical value, but if shel-
ters in New York (aid other met-
ropolitan areas) are rot to be
immediately looted of their provi-
sions they must be kept locked.
But what good is the "perfect"
shelter if it is locked at the time
of attack?

Under attack, also, are methods
of testing "survival" in the shel-
ters. The army uses volunteers
who are extremely well physical-
ly-and psychologically-fit for
these tests. Many of these volun-
teers have to be carried out of the
shelter before the end of the two-
week test. How long then, asks
Gordon, will random people with
their various physical and mental
problems be able to survive in
these shelters?

Official Contradiction
About the survey in general,

Gordon says, "I have read fully
documented accounts from govern-
meat experts which were in corn-
plete contradiction to our official
results."

He cornceludes, "As a result of
these considerations, I think that
fallout shelters are totally imprac-
tical, if not impossible, in any
area such as New York."

In the same issue of the Poly-
technic Reporter appeared the fol-
lowing account of an episode
which happened last April, en-
rtited:

To Fallout Shelter?
On their junket to "Mock" Sen-

ate in the State Capital Building
last April, Poly's delegates wand-
ered upon a sign: "To 'Fallout
Shelter." Pursuing their curiosity,
they descended into -he base-
ment and follwed arrows to a
remote corner of the ibuilding.
There they found a good-size room
with map-lined walls, assorted
communications equipment, and a
solitary man who was obviously in
charge. A plaque proclaimed this
to be the Control Center.

He greeted them heartily - It
was rare for him to have human
company at this time in the eve-
ning (boy scout troops, etc., visit
during the day.)

"What's going on here?," they
queried.

(Please turn to Page 13)
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'Fallout Shelters For New York?'
!i Mp/Cotf 'Ridiculous,' Says Summer Surveyer

THE NEW

500 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

"For Dining Delight, Eat Out Tonight"
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By James Veilleux
A new intterdeparitmental group

known as COMPASS (Committee
on Planetary and Space Science)
has been ormned at MIT. Evolving
from recent hmch-time discussions
onrcerning the outstanding devel-
opments fin planeltby and space
sdience during the past twenty
years, the Cmrnmittee is designed
to coordinate ihe widely distribut-
ed facilities df /MIT for the use
of students inberested in this field.

The COMPASS curiclWum, chief-
ly for graduate students, offers
a broad selection from 'the de-
partmets of Geology and Geo-
physics, Mathematics, Meteorolo-
gy, 'Physics, Aeronautics and As-
tronautics, and Dlectrical Engin-
eering. These courses iniclude the
Study of cosmology, formAtion and
evolution of the stam, solar activi-
ty, piaxbtary spectra, dynamics of
planetary atmosphere,' internal
constitution, magnetic and gravi-
tatiinal fieqds of the earth, dynam-
ics of the lower atmosphere and
the ocean, and a wide variety of
similarly related -tolics.

As -the first lpermanent establish-
ment of a crricvurn for planet-
ar and space science, COMPASS

combines the activities of 'two cen-
ters of research- the Earth Sci-
ences and Astronautics. Chairman
of -the group is Professor Rayrmond
Hide, Geophysics and Physfics.

The graduate student interested
in 'this field may bllowv alrnost
any course which suits his quaifi-
cations. A 'thesis committee is ap-
pointed ,for each student, which
may -consist of mernmbers from one
department, or from several, if
necessary. Research facdilities of
both MT aEd incoln Laboratory
are available for post-graduate
and post-dotorate work in plane-
tary and space science. Students
whose main program is not con-
cerned with this crriculum may
still use its subjects -to 'their ad-
vatage.

This year COIMP'ASS offers a
senmiaT on such topics as inter-
planetary plasma, cosmic rays,
and soir protons. These subjects
are discussed by outside speakers,
many of Wion are leaders in
their field. Last Friday, for ex-
ample, Prof. James Van Allen
presented a lecture on radialion
belts in Room 26-100.

tention to the newly-formed Com-
mnittee. In his opinion, the efforts
of COMPASS "demonStrates pre-
cisely how the evolving interests
of the faculty continuously reshape
the teaching program, the readi-
ness to experiment and innovate,
and a freedom from departmental
restraints."

'Thieves'Carnival' to be
At Fine Arts Theater
"Thieves' Carnival," by Jean

Anouilh, will be presented Novem-
ber 28 through December 1, at
the Fine Arts Theater.

This comedy will be produced
by the Country Players, a new
theater group which has been act-
ive in Newton for the last seven
years.

o£ eye
In his annual

Stratton directs
report, 'President
considerable alt-

tibet I

50 ,CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
Fiirst.,thi'nk of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutfy-,'surpr.ising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy-Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY,, Box 64F,-Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reutiben-. Danrfelljrft.CErp will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up-to Y3),-*crarity and freshness up to %) and appropriateness (up
to ';), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student rgay enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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COMPASS 'Organized To Offer Grad
Students Further Space Science SfudySQUASH TIME

AGAIN
10 Rackets

3 Manufacfurers

Prices $5.95 to $17.95
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Alert Control Center

Shows How It's Done
(Continued from Page 12)

"This is 'the control center for
Civil Defense activities in New
York State," he told them. "At-
tack warnings cone here over
-that speaker (poirning)- direct
from the Federal system. We flash
word across the state."

"How is that done?" was the
next question.

"We have this exclusive tele-
phone exchange - I can reach
any point in New York just by
stepping down on this ped, Pares-
sing in on chis butont, and-shout-
ir.. into the receiver, 'Calling

.' Want to See it wdrk?
Name a spot." 

New York City was the unani-
mous choice.

"Calling New York City, calling
New York City," once , twice,
three, times he tried. No reply.
"Might be another loose connec-
tion," to said apologetically. "Or
maybe the guy in New York went
to the bathroom. They change
shifts about now."

"But in event of attack," the
Polymen asked a little less cer-
tainly, "you'd alert the whole
state immediately, wouldn't you?"

"No, my first duty is to contact
about a dozen people, to see they
get down here to direct operations.
Then, I send the alarm. Mean-
while, there'll be data coming in
over that speaker about the
enemy's progress. I record that-
this tape recorder catches what I
miss-and plot it on these maps."

"Can you handle all this
alone?," the now worried visitors
asked.

"Well, there's a larger staff here
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Except at lunchtime,
of course."

"Oh . .. Uh, the sign said there
was a fallout shelter down here.
Can we see it?" the Polymen in-
quired, changing the subject.

"It's right outside," he said, di-
recting them to a huge, unclut-
tered basement corridor. "All the
Congressmen and workers in the
building come here in event of at-
tack. TIhis shelter can accommo-
date up to 1100 people. We seal
rthese doors and ride out the
storm.."

"What sort of provisions do you
have for them?"

"There are blankets, water and
canned rations in compartments in
these walls. Enough to last two
weeks."

"Oh, by the way" a visitor re-
marked, "we passed an open man-
hole leading to the street before.
Shouldn't this basement be
sealed?"

"Well, it's hard to get fresh air
down here. Now that it's getting
warmer, we keep the covet' off all
the time."

(Bsed on the hilriou book "he uestion Mon.")(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mon.")

tle taste 1o start wilhl .the tase to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason why Lucky smokers N
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today!



Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with
V-7s fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it!
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Chinese Motive Questioned

Sir Vasey Describes African Problems
by Anthony Pappas

Uganda and Tanganyika have
both recently become independent.
They face many similar problems
in making the transition from col-
onialism. In addition, various cir-
cumstances in each nation pose
special problems. -

Last Thursday Sir Ernest Vasey
discussed these countries and the
possibility of their forming with
Kenya an East African federation.
For many years the three lands
have formed a loose, regional sys-
tem whereby they had benefited
by common services, such as
common customs unions, postal,
currency, and railway systems.
Zanzibar, am island near the' East
African coast, was not a full mem-
ber of this grouping. Together
with Aden, it had only a currency
in common with the mainland ter-
ritories.

Sir Ernest emphasized what he
called the "accidents of origin.'
Thus, Kenya is beset by a racial
problem since white immigration
to the country was encouraged. On
the other hand, Uganda and Tan-
ganyika do not possess this prob-
lem to any great degree since
their European minorities are nu-
merically insignificant. This has
been due to the policy of not
allowing the Europeans to own
any land.

Kingdonms Exist In Uganda
A striking feature in Uganda is

the existence of a monarchal form
of government. This system pre-

vailed when, in 1890, an Anglo-
German agreement placed Ugan-
da under British control. Rather
than disrupt the local kingdoms,
Britain ruled through them. To-
day, Uganda is a monarchal semi-
federation, divided into four king-
doms each with a ruling head and
a parliament. Together with the
national parliament, there are
thus five legislative bodies. The
situation will hinder progress and
cause great difficulties in the
future. Already, there are dis-
agreements over the boundaries
of the various kingdoms. ·

In formulating its policy to-
wards an East African federation,
Uganda is guided by the para-
mount factor that it is land-locked.
It is dependent on the railroad
through Kenya to the port of
Mombassa. As a result, it is anx-
ious to see the formation of a fed-
eration which will guarantee its
access to the sea.

Like many other Afro-Asian
states. Uganda has espoused
"positive neutrality" and "non-
alignment." It has indicated that
if Britain joins the European Com-
mon Market, it will refuse any as-
sociation with it, for fear of com-
promising its independence. At
present there is no indication that
Uganda will pursue a leftist for-
eign policy. Its premier, Milton
Obote, seems cognizant of Corn-
munits designs and recently criti-
cized Red China for invading
India.

Sir Ernest Vasey talking on
Tanganyika and Uganda last
Thursday evening in. Kresge Lit-
tle Theatre.-Photo by Conrad
Grundlehner.

Neyerere Guides Tanganyika
Five years ago Tanganyika was

regarded as the most backward
of the three East African territor-
ies in political development. That
it was the first of the three to
gain independence is due to one
man, Julius Nyerere.

For many years Tanganyika's
future was unclear. Prior to World
War I it was part of German East
Africa. In 1920 Britain received
a mandate for it, while Belgium
received a mandate for the rest
of German East Africa, Rwanda-
Bunedi. In the 1930's the Ger-
man Foreign Minister, von Rib-
bentrop, hinted that Germany
would like Tanganyika included
in any agreement among the
European powers. Such a deal
was ruled out. In 1946 a declara-
tion stated Tanganyika would de-
velop as an African state. This
was an economic disadvantage
but a political advantage. Agri-
cultural development lagged, but
no economic strata were formed.

A former teacher, Julius Nyer-
ere recognized that unity was a
prerequisite for independence. He
organized the Tanganyika African
National Union, which has the
support of over 90% of the Afri-
cans.

When Tanganika received its
independence, it became a mem-
ber of the Commonwealth and de-
clared is allegiance to the Crown.
To many Africans this seemed
strange and the link to the Queen
was misunderstood and criticized.
Tanganyika will soon write a new
constitution and become a repub-
lic, breaking its allegiance to the
Crown. Sir Ernest thinks that this
is the wisest couse.

The new Tanganyika constitu-
tion will be based on four prem-
ises: the national institutions must
be understood by the people; the
Executive must have the neces-
sary power to perform his duties;
Parliament will remain supreme;
the rule of law must be preserved.
The executive will be chosen at
the same time as Parliament and
he must be a member of the
major party. Nyerere will be the
first president of the new republic.

Future Course Outlined
Sir Ernest praised the new gen-

eration of African leaders. He
stressed fthat the problems they
face are enormous. Contrary to
impressions which Americans
may have gained from certain
countries, most of the leaders are
honest, sincere, and responsible
men. Their mistakes will be mis-
takes of judgment, not of intent.

When Kenya becomes indepen-
dent, an East African federation
will be feasible. In time other
nations like Mozambique, the
Rhodesias, Nyasland, and Rwan-
da-Burundi may join in establish-
ing a regional grouping. Sir Er-
nest speculated that a United
States of East and Central Africa,
with great economic and political
power, may emerge in the dec-
ades ahead.
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Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette... first in sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton...Winston!

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER '

PLUS FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT
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Cleaning- Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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I0 lb. Machines
COIN-OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

(Con. Armo ry & Ha mpshire, Stsc)
Inmoa Square, Cambridge
Opeln, 8 A.M~. to il P.M.

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD ® EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday 1
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Ski Team To Rebuild;
Two Veterans Return

'Me loss of -three of Ms top ski-
ers has left Jens Jorgensen, MIT's
ski coach, wil't the problem of
equalling last year's team with
only a few veterans. Peter Gol-
sten, 'Georgio Emo and Roberto
Peccei graduated last year after
leading the team ,to victory in
Maine.

Aasnaes, Wessel Return
The leading members on this

year's squad are Captain Bent
Aasnaes '63, and Henrich Wessel
'64. Aasnaes, Tech's Norwegian
ternnis star, won the distance com-
petition at Sugarloaf Mountain in
Maine last February. Wessel, a
fellow countryman of Aasnaes'
has received an invitation to the
Olympic training camp in prepara-
tiom for the 1964 games. In last
year's competition in Maine, Wes-
sel placed first in the Slalom
races.

Altogether Coach Jorgensen has
fourteen candidates out for the
squad. These include four fresh-
men and several transfer students
who have displayed fine potential.

Season To Start Feb. 3
The "A" team starts its season

February- 3 in the Eastern Colle-
giate Ski Association contest at
Wiiliams College. The "B" team
will Ski in the New England Inter-
collegiate Ski Conference compe-
tition.
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IM Basketbali Leaders Emerge
As Season Reaches I/2-Way Mark
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After one week of IM bowling,
Burton A, Baker A and Sigma Phi
Epsilon occupy the top three po-
sitions in a field of 44 teams. Gary
Palonen '62, of Phi Sigma Kappa,
and Jim Boehnowski '65 (SPE),
lead all individual scorers.

Team standings in this league
are compiled on the basis of cu-
mulative Peterson points. One
point is awarded for each game
won, and ohe for each 50 pins
knocked down. There are three

men on a team, and each match
consists of three games. At the
end of eight weeks total Peterson
points will determine the final
standings.

TEAM STANDINGS

Team Peterson Pts.
1 Burton A .............. . 34.38
2 Baker A ................... 34.06
3 Sigma ~ F_4~llon A ........ 33.82
4 Phi Sigma Kappa .......... 35.50
5 Senior House B ............. 32.72
6 Senior House A ............ $1.68
7 Sigme Apa ]4psilon A .... 31.82
8 Zeta Beta qau' Lk ........... I 31.60
9 Buwton C ... 9 ............... 30.88

10 Senior Hopuse C ............ , 30.30

INDIVIDUAL SCORERS

Nane Avorfage
1 Pa1omen, PBK ................ 198
2 Bocatlowski, kSPE ............ 197
3 Lee, Bir.. 190
4 Schvwarcz, Sr. H ............ 182
5 Schatz, Sr. HI- ............... 1,81

S;ouk, &AE ................... 179
7 Johnsom, Bak. ................ 178
8 Govoni, Bur .................. 176
9 Momr//som, Bak ............... 173

10 '/lang, SPE ................. 172

International League, Pi Lambda
Phi edged Baker B, 54-53 to tie
for second place. Baker B meets
league leader Phi Sigma Kappa
tonight in a clash for first place.

Senior House B and Grad House
Dining Staff are leaders in the
Eastern and Southern leagues, re-
spectively. Not enough games
have been played in the Western
League to indicate a league pow-
er,

WEE3K'S RESULTS

American League
Paradise Cafe 35, Sigma Al'a Eps'n 33

Senior House A 59, iSigma Chi 31
National league

Grad. Man. A 2. Sigma Phi Eps'n A 0
Grad. House B 36, Alpha Epsilon PI 33

Baker A 70, Burton A 45
Theta Chi A 41, Phi C.vman Delta 37

Pacific Coast Lea~ue
Phi Mu Delta 2, Nuclear Eah-tn'ring 0

American Association
Delta UpsilOn 27, Buriton, House B 25
Delta Tau Delta 36, Lambhd, Chi B 18

International League
Pi Lambda Phi A '54, Baker Hse. B 53
Sigma Alpha Mu 53, Zeta Beta Tam 23
Prhi Sigma Kappa 2, lPhi ,Kaa T9eta 0

Eastern League
Sigma Phi E-psllon .B 2, Chi Phi 0

Southern League
Baker -Hse. C 40, Non-,Res. Students 35
Burton Flne 5th 42, Pi L'bda Phi B 20
Grad. Din. -St'ff 32, B'ton Din. Staff 25

, WYestern League
The Chokers 54, The Avantis 40

Hayden 2rd 31, Bapker D 27

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
American League

Graduate House A ......... .... 3 0

Paradise Cafe .................. 3
Senior I-ot-qe A. ............ 2
Signi A1lpho. Epsilon ". -

Sigmbka Chi A ..................... 1L
Alpha Tau Omega A ............ 0
Phi Delta Theta .............. 0

NationaJ League

As the IM basketball season ap-
proaches its halfway mark, a few
strong coitenders have emerged
in each league to battle for their
respective championships.

In the American League, Grad-
uate House A and Paradise Cafe
tie for the lead with identical 3-0
records. Paradise Cafe took a
tight 35-33 victory over Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon to move into this po-
sition. Senior House A downed
Sigma Chi, 59-31, to tie SAE for
second place.

The most important action in
the National League was the
trouncing of Burton A by Baker
A, 70-45. Grad House B edged Al-
pha Epsilon Pi, 36-33, tying Baker
for the league leadership. In an-
other close contest, Theta Chi de-
feated Phi Gamma Delta, 41-37,
to knock the Fijis odt'of conten-
tion for the lead.

In the American Association,
Delta Upsilon overcame Burton
B, 27-25, to move into a first place
tie with Delta Tau Delta. These
two teams meet Dec. 18 in a game
that could decide the league
championship.

In an exciting contest in the

Baker A ................... 3 0
Graduate House B ...... 3 0
Burton A...................... 2 1
Graduate Management A ........ 2 1
Theta Chi A 1 2
Phi C-mma Delta 1 2
Alpha Erpsilon PI 0 3
sigma Phi Epsillon A ............ 0 3

Pacific Coast League
Political Science ............... 2 0
Delta Kappa Epsilon ............ I 0
Chinese Student Club ............ 21
Phi Mu Delta 2 1
Grgcduate Management B ........ 1 1
Beta Theta Pi .................. 1 2
Tau Epsilon Phi ................ 0 1
Nuclear Engineering 0 3

Americaa Association
Delta Tau Delta ............... 3 0
Delta Upsilon 3 0
Student House ................. I 1
Burton l-ouse B . 2
Phi Kappa Sdgma .............. 0 2
Lambda Ch~i B............ .... 0 3

International League
Phi Sigma ,Iappa ....... 3 0
Baker House B ................. 2 1
Pi Lamlbd~a P.i A ........... r.. 2 1
Sigma Alphna -Mu ................ 2 1
Phi Kappa 'Mleta .............. 0 3
Zeta Beta Tau ................. 0 3

Eastern League
Senior House B ................ 3 0
Theta Delta Chi ................. 2 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon B ........... 2 1
Burton House C 1 1
Kappa Sigm... 1 2
Alpha Tau Omega B ............ 0 2
Chi Phi 0 3

Southern league
Graduate Dining Staff .......... 3 0
Baker House C ................. 2 0
Burton Y'tne 5th ................ 2 1
Theta Chi B ................... 1 1
Non -Resident -Students .......... 1 2
Burton Dining Staiff 0 2
Pi Lambda Pii B 0 3
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WVestern League
Ha:yden 4 .................... 2
The Chokers ................... 2
Club 414 ....................... 1
Bemi/s 4th ....................... C
Baker D ....................... 0
Senior HIouse C ................ 0
The Avantis .................... 0
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But your fourth interview might
be the most important. Especially if
it's with the man from JPL.
That's right, Jet Propulsion Lcboratory.

Caltech operates JPL for NASA.
Gives the place a campus
atmosphere. 3500 peope there.
Eleven hundred of them are scientists
and engipeers. The rest are
technicians, secretaries, librarians- -
all kinds of people to back up these
scientists and engineers.

JPL's job? Space exploration.
Designing the spacecraft and
instrumentation that'll explore the
moon and planets. They want to find -
out what the moon is made of and

if there's life on other planets. And
they will. They're a dedicated bunch. I
And they like their work. After all, what
could be more fascinating and more
challenging than the work they do?

Take a half hour or so to talk to
the m~an from JPL. Make an
appointment now. It could be the.
most important 30 minutes in your life.

"Research and development for
Americo's lunar, planetary andO+DB interplanetary exploration programs,"

JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, California
"An equal opportunity employer"

On Campus Interviews: November 29 & 30 - Contact University Placement Office for Appointment

Burfon, Baker SPE Lead
Intramural Bowling League

We are authorized agents for

MOVADO and GIRARD PERREGAUX
WATCHIES

Sales Service
'DAVIDSON J EWE LER S

Kenmore Square CO 7-0017
You may use our Lay-Away Plan

Wh, me?

I've had three
interviews
already!
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'63 becamne the first class in
recent MIT crew history to win
the Richards Cup for three con-
secutive years. The Cup, Tech's
oldest crew tradition, has been
raced for over the past 40 years.

Coxswains Edge Managers
The Richards Cup race was

followed by what might have been
comic relief for some oarsmen,
the competition for a trophy
known as the "Charles River
Basin," better known as the an-
nual Coxswains-Managers race.

Tech's Coxswainrs, determined to
return the Basin to their side af-

By Jesse Lipon
Christening of a new racing

shell, "The Catherine M. Strat-
ton," and victories by the Class
of '63, Baker House and the Cox-
swains highlighted the annual
Class Day festivities of -the MIT
crew Saturday.

The new shell, nicknamed "The
Kay," was dedicated by Mrs.
Stratton, who expressed the wish
that the boat would never lose
a race. Her wish began to be ful-
filled soon afterwards, as the '63
Heavyweights rowed "The Kay"
to victory over six other boats in

competition for the Richards Cup.
Seniors Outrace Sophs For Cup
Seniors jumped out to an early

lead of about a deck length over
the '65 Heavies and kept that po-
sition throughout the body of the
one-mile race. Holding off the
sophs in a closing sprint, '63
gained a few seats to win by a
half length.

The '64 Lightweights were third,
capturing the Lightweight version
of the Richards Cup. They were
followed by the '66 Lights, '65
Heavy second boat, '64 Heavies
and the '65 Light second boat.

ter last year's Managers vidtory,
went off the line at the'ultra-high
rate of about 26 strokes a mirute.
After twenty strokes, the mana-
gers had dropped back three
quarters of a length, however the
Coxies could not keep up their
blistering pace, as several star-
board "oarsmen" began to "crab
out," or find their oars still under
water at the end of the stroke.
'Spotting this trouble in their

opponents' boat, the Managers
made their move and pulled up
to within a few seats of the Cox-
ies. The' shells remained in this
position until the last few strokes
of the race, when the Coxswains
coaxed their stroke back up to
26 for a finishing spurt, and went
on to win by almost a half length.

Baker Crew Wes
For the second straight year,

Baker House captured the living
group race, beating out ten other
crews. Chi Phi was second in this
race, with Burton House a close
third, followed by Theta Chi and
Phi Gamma Delta.

The day's regatta had started
off with the annual freshman free-
for-all race, this year with a rec-
ord total of eleven boats entered
The race was won by a heavy-
weight boat, with 'a lightweight
shell placing second.

The races were followed by the
annual All-Crew Steak Fry and
Party. The party featured pres-
entation of awards, the premier
showing of last summer's Henley
movies, and a rendition of several
songs by a newly-formed group
known as "The Volga Boatmen."
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MIT's Seventh Annual Institute
Swimming Championships took
place last Saturday before an en-
thusiastic crowd at the Alumni
Pool. Five meet records fell in
the evening finals along with the
setting of three records in new
events, as the class of '65 rolled
to victory setting four of these
marks. The final team scores
were: '65, 84 points; '64, 78 points;
'66, 70 points; '63, 40 points;
Grads, 32 points.

Silvestri Stars
The most outstanding perform-

ancq of the evening was by Tony
Silvestri swimming in the 100 yard
Butterfly. Tony, a graduate stu-
dent and former member of the
MIT varsity team, pulled out
ahead of Bill Brody '65 in the last
lap, not only to win the event but
also to break his previous record
(new record 1:01.2, old record
1:01.7). This is the fifth time Tony
has won the event, and the third
time he has set a new meet rec-
ord. Tony also placed second in
the 500 yard freestyle, a new
event, and helped bring the Grads'
400 yard medley relay team into
third place.

New Records Set
The senior class also starred in

the meet by breaking the 400
yard medley relay record by 5.8
seconds. The medley relay team
of Tim Sloat swimming back-
stroke, Charlie Einolf swimming
breaststroke, Ron Matlin swim-
ming butterfly, and Joe Schrade
swimming freestyle did a fine job
of lowering the old record of 4:21.9
to a new mark of 4:16.1. In the
200 yard Breaststroke Charlie
Einolf returned to take first place,
brealking his previous meet record
from last year (new record 2:35.8,
old record 2:37.3). Ron Matlin
placed third in the 100 yard but-
terfly and fourth in the 200 yard
backstroke. Joe Schrade returned
to place second against Wayne
Matson '64 in the 50 yard free-
style, but came back to win in
'the 100 yard freestyle missing the
record by 0.6 seconds.

Sandy Blanchard '65 starts off on his laD of the 440 yard
medley relay in Saturday's All-Tech Swim Meet at Alumni Pool.
Blanchard and his fellow sophomore went on to pace second in
this event but first in the entire meet.

-Photo by Conrad Grundelehner
Peters, Groves, and Blanchard set
a new meet record, (new record
3:49.7, old record 3:53.5) with
their victory.

The freshmen class despite fail-
ing to get any first places showved
depth, and was a constant threat
throughout the meet.

Comic Diving Exhibition
The meet was highlighted by a

fancy diving exhibition by two
varsity divers from Harvard Col-
lege. During the diving exhibition
a comic diving show was perform-
ed by Chit lonztgomery, a former
diver from Harvard, and graduate
Bill Bails. Montgomery "attempt-
ed to impress" the audience with
his diving skill, compared to
Bail's by matching Bail's dives
with dives such as the dead duck
dive, the statue dive, a forward
dive with four pikes, and a life
saving dive. In addiion thd
Wellesley College Swim Club dem-
onsbmted their .skills in synch-
ronized swining and interpre-
tive water ballet.

By Ed Steinberg
Tech's riflie tamn defeated ,Harv-

ard and Bowdo'i Saturday in the
E mngineers' first match of -he sea-
son. The Tedh marksmren eared
a total score oIf t413 to 1393 for
the Crimson 'and 1288 for Bowdoin.

Captain Dick Ludeman '63 and
Jim ,Downw '65 led the victors
witfh scores Of 286 out of a possible
maximum of 300. S/enions Jerry
Skinner and Bruce Peterson had
scores of 281, while IDavid Hamada
'65 fired a 279.

Veterans Insure Success
For 'the past two years the Engi-

neers have ranked irslt in both
thfe Greater Boston College Rifle
League and the New England (ol-
lege Rile League; and the return
of four if last year's top six
ghowterns sure andter success-
fM campaign. Thrmoh gradua-
tion Tech has lost the services
of Steve Smith and Al Gleim, who
ranked irst and bourth respective-
ly in 1961-62. However, several
promising sophomores appear
ready 'to fill ,t~r shoes.

In winning ahl but ola of its
fiSteen egular season matches,
last year's squad had an average
score of 1417.5 The gone defeat
came at Tfe hands of Norwich by
a 1418-1413 court.

Peterson Wims Bronze Medal
Ludeman was secomd man a

year ago with a 283.9 average
and he has been very impressive
in practice so far bfis year. As
a junior Peterson compiled a 282.4
average and his 289 earned him
a bronze medal in the NECRL
finals. Skinner, a very consistent
shooter, was sixth man last year.

Joe Boling '64, who shot a 279
Saturday, wil be counted on heav-
ily ,this season. Boling developed
quickly twa~rds; he end of last
year, and posted a 293 in one
match for tee highest individual
effort of any team member.

As freshmen both Downward
and HarnIada regularly shot in the
280's. Manager Gorge Olah, who
had a 275 in Saturday's opener,
Will be a valuable assert to the
team. Sophs Zach Abrams, Karl

Ftrederfck, ad Steve Williams will
also see a considerable amount
Cf action.

Tech Faces Strong Foes
During the season Tech will fire

against such New ,Englard foes
as Nohtfeastemn , ston Univer-
sity, Boston Cllege, mand Harvard.
During the mid-termn break the
bar ooters make their annual
Souhern Itrip -o face some if the
top oppoition in Ithe nation, in-
eding Rutgemr, CCNY, West
Poit, Annapolis, and Kng's Psit
Mericant Marine Academy.

Sgt. Leamer To Guide Riflemen
Wifh the departure if Major

Robert Ireland, Marin Coaps
Sergearit Ellis Learner haS as-
sumed he position of rfie oach.
Hawi' seen action in both World
War II and te Korean War, Ser-
geant Leamer affords the team
benefits of experience gained
through many years of shool'ing
under pressure. He /s presently
adiliatebd with the Department of
Naral Sciene at 1Tr.

Juniors Win Coed Relay
The junior class showed its best

in the 50 yard freestyle-and, the
100 yard coed relay. Wayne Mat-
son pulled ahead early in the race
to se, a new meet record (new
record 23.8, old record 24.3). The
co-ed relay which is a new event
this year was won in a time of
1:09.6 by the juniors. Another out-
standing performance was turned
in by Eric Jensen in winnin~ the
200 yard individual medley.

Sophs Set Four Records
The sophomore class, winner of

the meet, brought down four rec-
ords with their victory. Dick St.
Peters established two new meet
records (200 yard freestyle, 2:08.6;
500 yard freestyle, 6:03.4). In the
one meter competitive diving
Steve Snover clinched the event
with a one and one half pike
somersault which got him sevens
for the dive. In the 200 yard back-
stroke Frank Mechura moved out
early to win. in a time of 2:25.9.
In the 400 yard freestyle relay the
sophomore team of Brody; St.
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C63D Baker, Coxswains Wmi Class Day RacesX- By Boston Rugby Club;
Close Season At 1-4-1

By John eintes
IFrP's Rugby Club termfimadbted

its 1962 fail season with a 3-0 de
feat at We hands of fie Bost
Rugby Club last Sa'lturday. The
loss set Tech's record at 1-4-1.
Their lome victory as .ored
against ,Hoiy Croam

Penalty Shot ,Brings Defeat
The Engires lot Whe game in

the first half when an offside
pealty gave Boston a free try at
the goal. 7e Boston man made
is Mick good and they took a 3-0
lead. AIT fought back but tey
could not e find fe scoring
ran. On one occasion, MIcollm
Johnron combined vithf Ma-rty
Weber to advance the ball sixty
yads drdfeld, but the Engineers
could not capa.dze on their ad-
vantage. Terry Jarrib made sever-
al fine runs 1but again Tech could
rnt find the goal -

Two Teams To Play In N.Y.
The .New Yrke Rugby Club is

sponsoring a Seven Aside iToua-
ment in New York Sunday, Nov-
ember 25. MIT plans to send two
teamns of Deven members ealch to
repesrt the school in his corn-
petetiton.

Frosh Hockey Rally
Mionday, November 26 maks the

first meeting of be FreShman
hockey squad. This rally is sched-
uled for 5:00 pm mn the I)u Pont
budding. All freshmen are invited.

_ ... I .. - . , . . _ .

Sophomores Roll To Victory;
5 Marks Fall in Swim Meet

Tech Riflemen Score WOin
Over Harvard and Bowdoin

T=Club Lounge Provides Meeting Place For Athletes
.. . ............ .......t ... ~:" " ' ';=" The latest addition to Tech's
:I'd'"' %~~~ at''- . '-' ' tlqletic facilities is the T-Club

-~.: ;~ e. - - .:- ;.::5~:¢ ~ Ap.Lounge, which was opened a't the
·....--'" -beginning of the Fall term. The

~ .. a: ilounge is doeated in Briggs Field
'~~s"o - P~~~if> -House and is lavailable to all var-

sity ,lsternmen.
The 'Brine Sporting Goods Com-

pany '-formerly oeculpied the room
.- _, _ r T ne~whbiere 'the lounge is now located.

When 'the eBrine Company moved
their store, the MITAA took over
the chamber and spent $1500 'to
remodel it.

.- ~ T-Club officers relax in the
newly built T-Club Lounge in
Briggs Field House. (L. to r.)
Terry Chatwin; Tony Weikel, T-
Club President; Kent Groninger
and Jerry Dassel.


